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Ambulance U!ill answer
emergen.c y calls oU,t side
city l iinits, Mc Vay says
By Geae-Charlelon
And Dan Harr

' . ~aily Egyptian St~rr Writers

Hospital. where she was pronounced
, d ead on arrival.

Health Service Admin istrator Samuel

Ca rb ond ale
F i re
Depart me nt
declined to answer the call because un -

McVav sa id Thu rsdav Health Service

der a.contract between the Carbonda le

ambuiances would a nswer emergency
Ci ty Counci l and the ,SlU Board of c:calls outside the Carbondal e ci . ' Ifmits.
Trustees. Health Serv ice took over
'McVay said their a.rnbul ance failed to
emergency ambul a nce se r'vice wilhin
respond to a ru ral call early I,ast Salur- . the city limi ts on July l.
da\' because ambulance personnel un Before Mav 1. Carbondale Fire
derstood from co mmun ications . .t.hey
Department e rn ergency equipment a nreceived · that the victims of the acswered a ll emergency calls "within
cident were dead ' at the scene. The
reason:' whet her thev were inside or
head-on collision occ urred on Rout e 51
out side city lif'{l.it s. Carbondale Fire
six miles north of <;-arbondale.
Chief Charles McCa ughan said.
...
'- Car bondal e
Fire
Department
~.
~ e m e rgencv equipment had ear- lier
After ~ay 1.. the fire depa~trn.cnt onl y
Di rpcl or oj I ij(>sn l'i ng
declined to answer the same call.
-ag.swered . em~r~ency calls inSide Car"Our men received Ihe call. bUI ihey
bondale cll y hnllls. and Ihe Hea lth SerLifeguard Nlary Beth Foumie. senior majoring in psychology . relaxes as she
underslood the people were a lready
v.ce look o~er July I.
oversees a placid swimming area of Lake-on-the-car:npus. The raft . watlr'afid
beach are virtually abandoned as the temperature dipped down into the 80s for
dead ," McVay ~ id .
.
EmergeltcY se'rvi ce got to be too
the first time in days. (Photo.by Tom Porter )
Radi o conversations between Carbonmuch fur the fire department to handle.
da le police ~at the accident scene and
McCaugha n said.
the Carbond a le di s patcher were
Under
the
contract
between
the
citv
monitored b ~ Ihree SIU Securily Police
a nd the Uni vers it y, the ci ty reimb urses
officers. Thefr incident report indicates
SJ U for every emergency call made
a call was made for a' CQ5O'ner . a mwithin the city . In return the Hea lth
bula nce ...and emergency equipment to
'
.
Service
is obligated to provide 24-hour
release one of the victims trapped in
emergency
amb ulan('e se rv ice inside
the wreckage.
Carbonda
le
in
place
of
Ihe
!Jre
deparl·
The SIU offi cers answered Ihe call
ment.
si nce they had emergency equipment in
their car.
McVav said Healt h Service ambu la ns laughlered in ' fede ra ll y ins pecled
Craig Ammerman
Thei r reporl indicates Ihe Irapped
ces are -a uthorized to answer calls out plant s - across the country. That is
Associated Press Wri ter
victim was alive when they arrived and
side the c it y, in addi tion to Carbonda1e
109.000 fewer than the number for Lhe
freed her from lhe wrecked car. An am- '"" calls.
From steaks to hamburge r . beef
same period lasl week and 146,000
bulance from Roberts Ambulance Serg re~' shorter in supply through uout the
fewer' than the same period last year.
vice, Murphysboro. arrived soon after
"They are now and they were th en
nation Thursday .
she was freed frbm the wreckage and
(before Sat urd ay) ." he sa id .
As of Wednesday there were reports
An increasi ng number of layoffs and
tContmued on page 3)
r ushed her to Doc to rs Me mori a l
of 83 slaughterhouses and packing
s hutdown s
were
repo rt ed
at
plants either shutting down or cutting
slaugh terhouses and wholesale houses
dealing in beef as cattlemen in - back. and reports of a dozen more such
occurences were received on Th ursday.
~reasi n g ly kept their animals in the
past ure rather than th e market place.
There were cont inuing reports of oonSome hamburger chain out lets were
buying beef in large quantities.
reported stocki ng up on fish and hot- sumers
and
several a rea reported skyrocketing
dogs and two wholesalers predicted
business in the sale of home freezers .
that steak houses Imay have to ~ rv e
stew next week.
" We are very concerned. It looks like
WASHINGTON IAP)-A bill hiking
There were reports of purchases of
it may be ..a meatless August ." said
-Raises the 51.60 houri\' min imum
the minimum wage to $2.20 a n hour and
buffaloes
and
horses
by
consumers
and
Jack
Kennedy. an official of Regional
extending its protection to another wage for most nonfar m workers to $2
meat sellers.
Associated Grocers .
seven mlNion workers won Senatetap- on Oct. I, and to S2 . ~ nexl Jul y I.
An
associa
ted
Press
Survev
fo
und
an
-Raises the $1.60 miminum for
proval Thursday. despite talk of a
overwhelming belief an the part of perMost major grocery store chains did
workers fi rst covered in 1966. main lv
• _ presidential veto.
sons at all levels of the meat inpustry
nol a ppear liIat desperate. but t1,>ey
The 62-28 vote senl measure 10 the employes of large re tail slores. to $1.80
liIal Ihe beef Shortage wi ll gel worse.
rese
rved the right to limit sales to inon
Oct.
I
.
S2
next
July
1.
and
$2
.
~
on
House where action is expected Fri~
and quickly. Many wholesalers who are
dividual customers.
. . the day before Congress begins a one- J uly I. 1975.
sti ll in business predict they won't be
month recess.
- Raises the $1.30 minimum for
by next week if the government 's price
covered fa r m workers 10 51.60 Oct. I .
is not lifted .
~:::~~~~:~~s ~e':~el~~I~t~ 51.80 Jul y I, S2 July I . 1975. and S2 . ~ freeze
In Washington. Treasury Secretary
innationary .
July I, 1976.
George P . Shultz a ppeared before
-Extends minimum wage and O\:frCongress' Joint Economic Com mittee
The Senate vote was two votes more
time ·to full-hm e domestic servants . inand said it was still administration I
than needed to override a vet.o.
cluding baby-si tters. Live-in domesti cs
policy to leave the freeze on beef prices
Opponents. led by SeDli. Robert Tafl
would receive the minimum but not
inlacl unlil Sep1.l2.
Jr .• R'()hio. and ' Peter Dominick. R- overtime, The occasional baby-sitter is
The act ion came a few hours after the
Colo., argued tMI the step-ups in the
exempted.
Labor Department a nnounced that lhe
minimum were so abrupt they would
-Allows employers to hire students
wholsale price index had declined by 1.3
resuit in serious damage to the fighl
at 85 per cent of the mihimum under
per cenl in July...the sleepest monlil ly
inflation and result in increased.
certain conditions. This applies if liIe
drop in :IJ6 years. The decline was led by
ployment.
establishmenl hires fewer liIan four
farm products and processes<! food .
But Javits and Sen. Harrison A.
students to work up to ~ hours a week.
which decreased 4.1 per cent, and .t
illiams Jr., D-N.J .• chairmap of liIe
Any number of fulltime students may
come quring the period covered by the
Committee, said the economicbe hired by colleges at the /I&-per<ent
administralion's most recent price
stabiliiation program should not
rate.
. freeze.
reqWre ' 'IIeeping the income o(millions
-Gradually reduces liIe number of
says he hopes his favorite' quIckThe Agriculture Department said Gus
of American workers below officially
hoUrs that policemen, firemen. and
fooci place can cook buffalo
JUt
established poverty. levels,"
p ri'Son guards must work before . liIat during the first four days of this enough for him to make his · 1 jun .
week there were 323,000 cattle class.
qualifying
for
overtime
pay.
. Here ..;';' majcW ",,>,VisiOns :

Beef
supply tighl ens,
.
cattlemen hold back

.. -Se'nate okays proposed
minimum wage boost

~

meet

" t,

Getty ' ki~<napers deman.d
$17 milli()n as ransom
ROME (API-Kidnapers have

demanded" 117 million (or the
rel ...... the 16-year-old grandson
.. American oil billionaire J. Palll
Getty, a lawyer Cor the Camily said
Thunday. He said the boy 's Parents
could no( afford the sum and their
. counter«C... was reCused . •

- salru!:~~'1::W
u.!~=
week. It
the first
came last

was

mention of a ' specific ransom
amount since J . Paul Getty 10, dub-bed the "golden hippie" by the
Italian press, disappeared July 9 after _visiting-two nightspOts Cavored
by Rome's _
Bohemian set.

lacovoni d id not reveal the

1'!",:n~:t...~~:~:;..oo

to
make any ronlribution toward ran·
Cor the boy.
". have 14 other grandchildren

$Om

and if I pay one' penny now, then I 'll

have 14 kidnaped grandchildren,- '
the ...year~d magnate said last
week at his well-guarded hom e in

~~.

peared on a number of occasions
prior. to his most recent disappearana! , and had a lways turned up
unharmed after several days.
Ths boy's mOlhe.- . ~ for mer at'·

parents have offered to Lress Gail Harri s. is d i \'on~ from
negotiate ransom terms, but their J . Paw Getty Jr . ~ . has said she '
lawyer "has said their fmancial
is certain that the boy was abducresources are limited.
- ted .
Iacovoni declined to say how con More the latest contact . Mrs.
tact had been accomprished .
Getty said ' -she had received two
Young - Getty , a ·ninth -grade te lephone calls from kidnaper s .
dropout , spent much of his time in Ouring one COflversauon the caller
the artists· studios and disootheques told ·her he would cut off one of the
youth's fingers and send it 10 her if
~ Rome's BOOemi.an districts.
Police launched an initial search she demanded proof he had been abCor the boy but then suspended it , a ducted.
A letter signed "Pa ul " was also
general practice in Italy to protect
receiVed .
•
the lives 0{ kidnap victims.
There has been doubt in police
" J have faJlen inlo the hands of
and other quarters that Getty really kidnapers . You must nOl take this
was kidnaped. Th. boy had disap- as a j<*e, " the J ~ ler SCtid .

Chicago on its feet
as toil~t sh~rtage hi ts
~~GOancl~-~;S:oif:"'\'";:

All
10

Pt"pnls

da y•

v

IJp hpld for

S1U sllul pn Is

strike is two months old and no talks
are scheduled.
AJthough the 'housing boom is ex An All Events Day. sponsor~y
peeled 0 slow down in early 1974,
the Neely Hall House Council will be
Hafff said a change in consumer at·
held from 7:30 a .m . to 8 p.m. Satur titudes t\'Ward halhrOOms will keep day.
demand relalively high.
Morning events include a campus
" People want bigger bathrooms'
run beginning at 7:30 and a 41,2 mile
and more rl them ," he said. " A lot
bike race beginning at 9. Both
rl men want two sinks iAt the ,........~ents will start al the _Arena
pa.rl$.ing 10( .
bathroom, me ror themselves and
ooe ror their wives ." The bathroom
Afternoon events. begi nning at
is now considered a major room In 1:30 at the tennis courts ' behind
he said.
Wright Hall . include a tug-a-war
::rfrdl~ !r~~;;c~}1at:s(~ theButhouse.
the houshig sI~own shoula
and a watermelon eating and seedKohler Plumbing Fixtures.
orders
spitting contest.
"The entire plumbing industry is enable the industry to
Water events will be held at Cam(ac:fil with a tremendous demand more Quickly. Harff said.
And ·that's a good thing. Con- £Us · ~ch beginning. at 6 p.m .
caused by the recent housing consumer
ingenuity
has
rome
up
with
.....
R.esldents ci Neely H~II and Mae
slruetim boom ." he said. echoing
Ule beef and gas j ndustry Jeaders alternatives to beef-poultry. fish Snulh !ower should sign up Cor
......tlo blame demand (or shortages. and macaroni and cheese. And events In the lobby of Neely Hall .
Al l students are invited to attend .
The demand, according to HarCe, a lternatives have been devised Cor
is the major factor in the toilet shor- the Cuel ·shortag. ....iding bicycl es
tage. but a strike at American Stan- and turning down thermostat at
dard . Inc., one fA the nation 's night.
But &e doesn't seem to be an
largest suppliers o( plumbingt flXPI.bI ished in the School at JOJr't"WIlism
lUres. does not help matters. The alternative yet to the toilet.
Norday ttv-ough Saturday Ih~ the
tage is upon us.
The shortage may delay the ocOJpaocy fA the 'upper noars in the
new Standard · Oil Building in
OUcago. according to the contractor .
A 'Spokesman (o~ ~ne toil~t
manufacturer says h iS rompany IS ·
trying to keep up ·with orders.
" We're at (ull capacity in both oC
our plants and we plan to open a

Cmn.s

$464 projector stolen
A Mil l6mm movie . projector
belonging to SJU was stolen (rom
room 306 in the Horne Economics
Building, SJU Security Police reporied Thursday.
Don Higgerson , o( Learning
Resoun:es Service, said the project or . was d isco v.ered missing
'l)Jesday.
An IBM typewrit... valued at $390
~ tak.en (rom robm 121 in Pulliam

Thf>

Hall 1\Iesday night , secu rity police

said.
The typewriter was SIU property.
Two speakers. a turntable. stereo
amplifier and a 3Smm camera
tOtaling $850 was stolen from the
room fA Ovistopher Harrison . 730
Neely Hall .
Harrison said the items were
taken between 10 :30 a .m . and 11 :45
a .m . Wednesday.

U 'f',(l I

SChOol -,ear except . Cl.ring Un i ~i ty
WltCafiCl"l periods. examination 'NIeeks and
legal holidays by Southern lliino is ~
Uni~ity. Carbondale, IIIirt:lis. 62901.
Poliaes of the Daily Egyptian are the.
responsibility at the editors. Statemen~

' ~=ttlhe~,e=~~~ c1~~
~= ~~~~~~Ces locatedl
c:c:mmu-.icatiO"lS Buikfing. North Win::l.
F isca l office r :

'!eI~536-lJll .

SOME 1I KE IT HOn

R . .. Long

"S'tudent News Staff : G!eM Amato. J im
Oran, Gene O\arteton. Sam f::lmoms , '
.kltrI Hooper. JOra"W'I de Fietre. Ed Ouninwasowicz, Dan Haar. Stan Kosinski.
Uma Lipnan . Ranar NcCarthy. Oevid
C Mille.-. J r., Diane Mizialko, Ken TCMn-

~tographer5 :
T01'l

he r:

Howard

Porter.

';===========
AN D THATS WHAT OUR
CLASSI FI ED SECTION IS
USE IT AND FI ND OUT FOR YOURSEL F.

Brian Hender shot.

Mostly .sunny , pleasant Bette Dcivis in DEAD RINGER
SUJlIl.i.

Friday: MooUy
and continued pleasant -with the high tem perature in the lower 1115. Probability Cor precipitatioo 2JO per cent. Winds

:f!ti~ ~':'i":oro.;, north.,: .north~est

at five to

to m .p.h. with a

Friday night : Fair ~ with the low temperature in the upper 50s
·to _
1115 • .!l>ances Cor precipitation holding at III per cent.
Satunlay: Fair and a UWe war-mer with the high in the middle lOs .

pI~~s1J~::r~~r:.;;=-~ti':,;,~i \lfifc5imatioo sup-

-

-
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OPEN ':45
STARTS DUSK

FRI.
8:00

SAT.

8:00

SPONSORED IY

Student Government
Activities Council
Studeftt Center Auditorium

: : : .1...

$1 .00

co~tiDues

arID

probe
discr'i~i.DatioD charge

sa...

8y
~
Dolly Eeypciu _
Wri....
:
. _
'

very judicial manner," Charmn
said,
.
"Regas represents the lIlinois Fair

.di-iS<1be~rnithinli!",lti,da
.. ~~~ ~ f:£P~)~~i~a= ~~~i~
testimony by the comCaro.lyn 'Weiss . fofmer
In -the Department of

ployment
she
a women .
She bas so (ar entered 58 document
exhibits as evideoce in support of
her daim.
Altys. Arnold O>arnin and Barbara Hillman have been.retained by
the- minois Federation of Teachers
through the Carbondale Federation

of Teachers to represent Ms . Weiss.
One attorney said he feels very confident about ule outcome of the case.
" Hearing officer William T.
Regas is conducting the hearing in a

sex discrimination in Ms . Weiss '
case in a hearing in December.
1972. SIU has contested these fin dings .
"When this hearing beganj t was
(eit that it could be oOncludl!d within
fou r to five days ," Regas said.
" However . it will probably take
another full-day 0( testim ...y (or the
complainant to rinish presenting her
case, and. the University .....ilI not be
able to Present testimony . before
next week."
Regas added that a decision in the
matter would not be possible until
after a prolonged recess , due to
prior commitments on the part of
the attorneys and himself.
'"The hearing .....i11 probably con·

SIU ambu li1nce service
to resPQ" d ou.tside city
(Contirved trom page

1)

tie said the Health Service does
-not like to answer calls outside the .

city unless SIU litudents are involved because their liability insurance is only definitely valid in side the city or when students are
involved.
But hesaidcaUs outside would be
answered when necessary.
There is no county -wide ambulance service. except as provided
by private ambulance operators

a~:~~1:'S.~'

townships have
the opportunity to contract with the
city (or-4lmbulance service. but Carbondale Township has not done so.
Jackson County supervisors are
inves t igating the possibility o(
initiating a county-wide ambulhnce

SIU students '
rank high in .

service. but are prohibited from
final action by lack of state enabling
legislation.
Noel Stallings . a member of the
su~isors ' health commiltee in'"
vestigating . the
ambulance
situatioo. said nothing can be done
until Gov . Dan Walker signs a bill
already passed' by ·the legislature
which wou ld aHow the county 10
start ambulance services.
Sle said the committee v.'ill report
to the supervisors on what options
are available to them . TIlese include
regulating
present
private
cperators , operating a COtIf\ty service and Jranchising a private
cperator to run ambulances for the
county.

tinue for1WO or three days after the
recess ," Regas said.
When the public hearing is com·
pleted. "ll.tomeys VI'ili beraUowed to
enter bnefs to Regas befo~ a
decision is rendered .
'
~
The decision will go to the FEPC
in~ form ci a recommendauon
from Regas. but is s ubject to appeal
(or a new hearing by either party in volved in the case.
A final decision by the FEPC can
be appealed to a local circuit court .

Two S1U students fmished .in the
- lop (our places 10 their categories of
the Nauonal Cootest 0( the Inter-

collegiate
-Peace
Speech
Association, Ma r vin Kleinau,
assistant proCessor 0( speech . annwneed \Thursday.
In the Extemporaneous Speaking

=':PI~~~ffi~'i~~
winner 0( the caJipre Award in the
Department 0( Speech ,

.-

Ms. Leigh Steiner. a senior in
speech. placed (ourth in the oratory
calflory. She is also a (ormer
rocipifJIt 0( t!Ie caJipre Awani in the
Department 0( Speech.
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assistant director of Carbondale's Modei Cities Multi-Pu'llose
Center was arrested Wednesday
and charged with sonspiracy to
commit theft and forgery . Ca rbon da le police reported .
Sidney Wh ite. 40. of 503 E . Larch
St .• was picked up by police after investigation revealed that he cons pired to receive and cash
paycheck totaling $117 belonging to
Dr. Peter G. O·Dwyer. an empolye
at the renler .
Barbara Marcrum . 18. of 404 W.
Walnut . was arrested Tuesday in
con nection with the then and
r9Q1O'"Y charge.
. Dw)'er said it was com mon practice for-' other center em ployes to
deposit his paychecks in his ~r ·
sonal bank. account.
• He added that he ·supplied the cen bank deposit ticket s which
anOther person to make
for him .

~yric.s by

HAL DAVID

ROSS HUNTER'S
MuoiW~of

1IDNrt- 1.. . # 1,-

i... ~ . f:4f ~ 1.... " .
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Editorial
Your room or mine?
During recent · years there has been much controversy on our college camp uses concerning
coeducational dormit ories.' Religious gro up s and
others in opposition of coed living have maintained .
the m orals of our Y01:lng people are destroyed In such
a situatitM.
A recent candipjlte for the board of tru stees at ..

Miehigan State Universi ty said that ~ li be ral dormitwy policies such as coed living areas provid e an
<-" the
board of regents in Florida has referred to dor mitories in s l ate co ll eges .as "taxpayers

opportunity for tOlal i1nmoraJity . A mem ber

whorehouses " because of liber:al vi.sita ti on policies in

coed dormitories.

.

Other arguments against coed uca t ional living in ..

el ude th e diffic ult y of m a intaining physical sec urit y
of rooms and hallways when anyone ca n wand er
around unreslric.ted . Le niency in the cnforcemen t of
rules ana regulations by those in . charge of coed
dorm s has been cited as a disadvantage. Loss of .
roomate r ights and pri vacy have also been menti oned as a drawbaock .
.
Althou,:!h there are num erous argument s aga mst
coed dormitories. the pros outwe igh th e cons .
Studies have show.n living in a ('oc>duca tionalli vlIlg
si tua tiQL1 ca uses res id ent s to develop nonsexual frien dshil> rela~ons with m e mbers of the upposite sex

because of the social press ures of the dorm . In fac t.
many a uthor ities assert t hat a family illlag~
becomes apparent that he lps to dec rease sex ua l
re la ti ons a nd drug usage.
. Students JI1 Neely Hall . Which. IS {'(jed durlll/! SUIllme r qua r ter. ag r('e .J here IS a famIly all11osphE"n.·
present. "'-'hell guys a nd g irls lea rn H.I talk tu l' acll
otht~r as fri('nd :t;- 111~ y soun learn Ihat members of th e
uppositl' sex art' human aftt'!' all.
Wh en oppunen ts uf ('Ot'<i durms say thl'Y ('aUSt' ;
.SE'x ual rela tionships. they should rcaltzt' human
r.elations are a Illt le mure cump lex tha n that surt Hf
n.' awning s uggests . Wh a t rt'ally happens IS s trong
bindi ng friend~ hlp s a re l1lo ld l'd bet\\'een Illl'lllbt'rs uf
both sexes that will help tht:11l throughuut cu ll egt'.
Prob lt'I11S caused bv (·ot'd durms must be handled
bv Ihe indiViduals lfivo l\'ed. When parent s du nut
v.;a nl th eir son or daught er _living in thl' same
buildi ng with members of- th e opposi te sex. thl'
famil\' should work it out fu r the mst:I\,('s ra tht'r tha n
leavilig th e prob lem tu ('o llegc adnlllll st ralo r s .
Students a round the nallon are findi ng th e s\;'lfrelian~e and fr iendships g~i lled from living I II a
coc'ducational s ituation might .well prove III bl' Ihl.'
mus t valuable pa l-IS of their ('Olll'gl' IIvl'!) .
Larn' Hardes t ,.
Stude nt Write'r

··,Letters
Extended response testS no panacea
Tu the Daily Egyptian,
Kudos to Mr. Rand ~ McCarthy for his t.>di torial
concerni ng co mprehens ive final e xamination ~ ( DE .
Wt.>d .. July 25. p .4 )' We concur that co mprehensive
final-exami nati ons have m a ny undesira t11 e featurl:!'s
when used as the primary' basis for e valuating,.
s tu de nt s. More frequent eva lu a t iu n s pacl'd
th roughou t the ter m has been delllonstratl>d to : ~
-Provide a more valid basis fo r gradi ng students
- In s ure a more regular pattern
studying by
stude nt s
In addi ti on it stands to reasun that mo re fre1,u-e nt
feedback provides th e ins t r uctor a basis for
e \'a luat ing his pe,a:formance at po ints in tim£' whe n
adjustment ca n be made which benefit both hi s
teaching and hi s c urre nt st ud e~t s.
We mus t take issue ,..,ith one assert ion· reported by
Mr. McCar thy . It is s tated that "t he on ly accurate
way to eva lua te a student 's understanding of th e
mat er ial presented in class is to g ive tests mad e up
of broad essay Questi ons." One need on ly co nsu lt
mos t measurement text s o r a uth or ities to discover
Quite the opposi te is tm e in most cases _ Consid£'r the
fo lT~wi n g arg ume nt on which thi s posit ion is based .
If a ny test is to have value it must be both valid
and reliab le_ In other words it mus t measure accura telv a nd consist ently that whi ch it is intended to
m easure. COntent validity is one of th ree ty pes of
va ildity and is of primary im portan ce in cons id e ring
the utilit y of an achievement test. Content validity
refers to the accuracy a nd adequa cy C! f coverage by
a test of a cont e nt domain . Genera ll y the fewer
Questions o n a test. the less adequately the cont e nt
dO!l1ain is sampled . As s uc h. "broad essay tests"
(t!X tended ~onse essay tes ts) contain the fewest
QuesHons and therefore oCfer th e least adeo uate sam-

!,Ie of a content domain and are generally least valid.
up~tlve tests are most valid in this respect a nd
short answer essay tests fall a t an inter mediat e leve l
or validity.
Of course the above argum~t presumes tha t a ll
types of items discussed are capable of measurin g
the desired learning outcom e. While in practice there
is a general tendency for test · authors to meas ure
only m emory or recall with 06jeCti ve tests. it has
been demonstrated that objective tests can meas ure

effectively any intellec;tual capability other than the

ablli l il'~ to : 1 1 dl'l1lunstratt> crealive bchavlw·. 21
orga nize and prl'sent ideas. 3) eva lua te s ituatiuns
where the s tudellt IS requlrl'Ct lu se l(,(.· t tlw crllt'rla un
which I u base hi ' judgenwnt. (Of CllUl'S<' nei th er ubje<.,tivc nor essa ~' tests Ilwasun;, tht· ultimatl' uu t·
cu mes desired 1)\' and for s tudellt s in must cases .
Onl\' dlJ'e('t ubser-va tl ons of stude nt bt'ha \'l or 111 th e
natural t'!Wirulllll('nl 01' rallllgs uf studt'flt product s
pruvidt' va lid m easu res of l11an~' u lt 111131 l' uu tcu mes . )

In s ummary. we s uggest th at ex tended rt;'sponse ·
essay les ts a re not the pa nacea suggestpd III Mr .
M('Carthy 's ed itorial . T Ill' problems addrt'ssM aiJu\'t'
pl us Ihe mon umen tal problelll uf subjf'clive Sl·onnj.!.
suggest that onl' t~l1lplo~' l~ssay t t~Sl s tlnly in t hu~('
cases ( Iislt-'<i) wlll' rc 1101l1ht'l' sall s faclur\' 1114.:·'-II1S of
eva luation is a~a ll ab l e .
.
• Thomas Hal a dvna
Assist a nt Professo r
Guidanl'(' and Edu ca tion al Ps~' c hology
Rt'cd G . Williams
Assistant Professor
Guidan('C' a nd Ed u('ational P sy(·holog.'·

Don't overlook Shan's vis it
To the Dally Egypt ia n :

Tht, re('enl visit of the Shah uf Iran should no t b('
ig no red by a ny lovcr of fret.->dolll . As noted in th('
(N .Y . Times. 1-5-7'11 pol it ica l uppone nt s who seek to
express their upinlons an' s uppn'ssed . Tht' Sha h 's
justice IS based on SE'cret m iitt a r \' t ribun als a nd
oth er Hitle r -like polic,ies. The U.N .. aware of this.
spoke out against it n .·. cent l~' . (N .Y . Times. 9·21 ·72)
Our nation p lays a part in thi S sdw mt>. The U.S.
maintains th is "powe r of injus tice" through m ilit ary
supplies which a re. in lurn , USl"d 10 oppress th e
peopl e of Iran . In th is si tuallon. Ih e possibi lity of
anoth e-r Vietnam is great. And si nce the U.S. holds
many strings in thi s tragedy . we a re Involved . The
question is. will we again give onl y two choit-es to a
people - fascis m or communi s m '! Or shall we deny
th£' Sha h military tools to cont inue hi S opp ress ion '.'
Phil Jacobs
Senior. Administration of Ju sti ce

'Daily 'Egyptian
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am p\;'rsonally loarh to applaud th e recent
Sup rc nll' CO UI-I ruling 0 11 po rn ug raphy . I al1l loa th to
,)pp la ud it beca use it dues not gu far eno ugh and
S(:'ems tu Ig non' the ve ry rea l and threatenin~
Ilat url' of a soc'ja l menace.
As I have befure sta ted, it seem s th e tr ue beauty of
sex is in its in timacv within the institution of
ma r riage. Ollce made j)ublic it ceases to be a n in timate beautiful th illg b ut ra th er a destru(.·tive a nd
CUITU I>tlllg force in the mi nd s a nd hear ts of peopl e.
NIIW IIU Oil£' has yet . to Ill y knowledge. establi shed
a defin it t, positive I'ela t io nshi p between the .growing
d istrib uti on of pornographic materials and the hi gh I
incidence uf s£'x cri nws . Stat ist ics can be deceiving,
especially in cases wh e re ex ha ust ive detai led data is
absent. But regard less of this and regardless of the
StUPOl- society finds itself in th ere is s till room for
wha t we generally ..cali co rnlll on senS€' .
Pornog raphy. a nd 1 realize there is no s tri ct
defi niti on of the term. is an exci tabl e e lem en t to
those '\'ho a re lonely . desperat e or insens itive. And in
these lonely . d esperate a nd insens itive tim es many
would do a ny thing to sa tisfy or even extingui5h their
innermost urges of the fl esh which have run out of
('ontroL 1 suggest pornogra phy and....the contingent
play boy ph!losophy have othe r effects on society
besides the rising c r ime rate. The wanton . careless
a nd I1ki'cenary sti mulation and popularization of
uninh ibi te d sex m a kes for conditi ons of
psyc hological and e m otional instabili~y even a mong
the so-<:alled well ad just l>d . Th ese conditions are only
I

exacerbated by the ma terialism of the age. And the
inst ituti on of the fam ily . th e very prima ry elem ent of
society, is losing its cohere nce in the face of in creased sex ual trafn c condo ne d by modern
philosophies.
And I am not saying. these are enti rely new

philosophies yet we should not concern ourselves'so
mucn Wi th belllg " in " or " with it " or allow the pulp
pushers and sex merchants dictate or even formulate
our thQHg ht s. And they do -sometimes under the guise

of art or in the s upposed interests of free thought . .
Their real intentions are l however. patently obvious.

Managerialism' as an .ideology /
A Cha~enge to ,American 'Educational Leadership
ween the types of flroblem s addressed by the mission
and the . objective methodology of -eoJ)temporary
manaa::;enal science.

By DOnald S. Detwiler

The following article was written for a forthcoming
• ,;pedal issue of · "Educational Technology. " The
author, a member of Ibe History Department and Ibe
Faculty Senate, is indebted to Executive Secretary
Paul L. Ward of Ibe American Historical Association
for critical reading and sugge5tions.

Early in ihe ninetheenth century the Ludditesnamed for one " Ned Lud" or King Lud ," the
nom mal author of numerous statements denouncing
the intnY.Iuction of 'Il1achineQ'-seriously disrupted
Sheffield and other manufacturing centers in
Engl~nd's ":orthern and midland'counties. The riots
and mdustrlal sabotage with which they fought the
tranSItion from , .handicrafts to machine~riven
• manufacturing were' suppressed with armed force

.and 'p.arliamentary legislation making destruction of
certam types of maChinery a capital offense. The In-dust rial Revolution swept aside' the now all but
forgollen Luddites and spread over n~ of the
globe. But It d,,{. not merely spread. It increased in
veloc~lY an.d " broadened in scope, assimilating or
mergln~ w~th

other currents in the great

~'ave

of

modermzatlon that has transformed our relationship
to our environment. to each other, and to the
processes and potential of our own minds.
. The Indwi.trial Revolution of the eighteenth and
runeteenth ' c~urles was thus caught up in and made
a part of the radical expansion and sophistication of
know,il'(lge that underlay the Intellectual R.,volution
of the twentieth cen tu ry. With the knowledge and
technology explosion , cybernetics and electronic
data processing; and systematic acceleration of
re§earch and development -in the steadily increasing
number of specialized fields professionally institutionalized in forty . sixty, and more academic ....
departments in contemporary unh·ersities . more raw
progress is now being achieved each )lear than
earlier generations saw. in decades if not cent uries:
The key to all this, the promise of an Archimedian
platform from which to move the world. is fundamentally more significant than even the most
dramatic breakthrough in any individual field ; the
. key to the Intellectual 'Revolution of the twentieth
century is the inquiring stance of the ralional mind .
the sharply focused creative will. and above all. the
diSciplined habit of structured CQnceptualization
enabling us systematically to d~velop an expanding
catalogue of new methodologies to contend with new
chall~ges and to define new questions and problems
that . man never before had clearly perceived .
bringing to bear on them an unprecedented range of
resources provided by our new intellectual
technology .
Whereas the Industrial Revolution of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries m~lliplied . extended, and refined man's physical strength and
manual dexterity a thousand-fold and more, the Intellectual Revolution of the twentieth century is
bringing about a virtually infinite extension. in certain directions, of his intellectual capacity a~
technological skill through the systematic development of scientific methodologies augmented by the
increasingly sophisticated programming of ever
more versatile electronic computers,

r-

The fate of th"* ast.ronauts whose lunar mission
failed because of a mechanical flaw dramatically
demonstrated this. They were in danger of being lost
in space. But sophisticated managerial control
procedures in a complex decision-making lJierarchy
utilizing 'swiftly improvides computer reprogram ming to contend WIth unanticipated exigencies of
mind-boggling complexity-made it possible to bring
them home again. 1lIeir widely. publicized science- '
nonfiction adventure. with its improbable happy end ing under5tandably tended to overshadow, in the
PIIblic mind, the epoch-making significance of the
achievement aslle~one not only In SCIentific and
· technologIcal b also In manaJ(erial historv.
1be success of
N"tionaJ Aeronautics and 'Space
Agency in liaving ~veloped a managerial structure
that within relatiYelY few hours was able to generate
a lUCCe8Sful program for emergency terminatlbn of
a miali... that bad been years in.the planning was '
areaUy facilitated by ~ inherent compatilbility I!et-

. The programs a'nd ' problems of educational ad.ministration are far leSs tractable. but the insights
and techniques of managerial scie nce are
non.eth~less m?re and more widely being utilized 10
maintain a Via ble level of efficiency 3:pd effec-

tiveness in school s~s~ems. colleges. and universities_
thro ughout America . Considered as a whoje
ed~cal.i0n is I~e ·Iar:ge~t and .costliest single enler~
prise In Amenca ; It IS unthinkable that it should
somehow be able to"remaln competitive in the quest
for resources while stan.ding aloof from tlie
managerial aspect of the Intellec tual Revolution of
the twentieth cen,tury . In rnelhodologica~ terms :
however. it is incomparably more 'de"Ncate a matter
to apply managerial science to educational administration than . 10 sing J e-task~riented enterprises
'5U.c~ as ~he National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstralto~ ..Taxpayers provided and congressmen
, allocated billions of dollars to send an American
ast"?!laut to 'p1~nt the Stars and Stripes on the moon .
A~I Its s~bsldlary func~ions and im(?l~ions not Withstanding. NASA thnved as Amerlcll's breeding
stable for the race to the moon- as demonstrated all
too clearly by the fate of its budget aner it succeeded
in its initial lunar program .
Th e challenge of managerial science in educational
admwistratWn is radically different than with NASA
or pri"vate indu:s\ry because the purpose of American
educat~on ~s difter~nt. The fundamental purpose of
education 10 Amenca is neit her to pu1 a man on the
moon or ..on M~rs . nor to train engineers to serve in
r technological estab1ishmenL nor to fulfill any
other. si ngle ex ternalized task . Its fundamental purpose IS. to afford. every member of our nation the opportumtYoloQ-learh. to the extent of his capacity. as
much as ~a n .b~ offered through our schools.
colleges . universities . extension centers , or whatever
other educationa l medium we can devise . The
colleges and especially the universities hav e the fur ther ~ital function . of increasing knowledge thl'ough
creative scholarship . research . and publication . But
this function a lso I:; an individual one. Educati on i~
America is not a~d must never become a rigidly
st.ructu~ed. ta~-orlented system engaged in a single
enterprise. It IS here to serve everyone whose life it
can individually touch . What the late Richard Hofstadler said of the con temporary university in his
1968 Co lumb ia commencement address ( Th e
American Scholar . Vol. 37 ) app lies in an ex tended
sense to American educ~ion as a whole : ., .. . In th is
B;g~ ~f rather overwhelming organizations and collecl~v~tles . the university is singular in bei ng a collectivity that serves as a citadel of intellectua l in dividualism ...

Every intellectual discipline is rooted in its in dividual methodology, which determines its thrust in
terms of its inherent va lues and external goals.
Managerial science. an intellectual disci pline in its
own rjght , has emerged in response to the need for
efficiency and effectiveness in the public as well as
the private sectors of our bureaucratically
burgeoning society. Symmetrical walls of windows
!n Io:ng rows o~ skyscrapers standing rank upon rank
~n city ~fter city across our continent may give the
Impre~lOn of an endless succession of honeycombs :
but unlike bees, men are born wiLh little or no in stinct (or efficiency. errecti veness. or order. Yet it
may be acquired. and, if necessary . can even by im posed. In Plato's Republic, interesting as an educauonal as well as a managerial model , it is based in
part on institutionalized mendacity.
In our own century . the German General Starr was
the first self-consciously efficient. effective ,
methodol.ogically sOl?histicated . comprehensive
m~na~erlal team . With uncompromising determination a nd prac~lcal opportuni.ty to bend every
.fiber of a .great nalion toward a sU]!lle $oal ; victory
m the Fu-st World ~ar . During 1917 and 1918,
General Erich Ludendorff. deputv chief of staff to
Field Marshal Paul von Hindenburg and the commander~n-ehief. Emperor. William II. both of whom
he IOteliectually dominated. exercised through the
General Staff (where his one-sided genius had
receiVed Its flawed polish) a' virtual military dictatorsho.p over Germany - a dictatorship that
IgnomIniously collapsed, bringing ,down the German
Empire with it , once the war was lost. But the seeds
of the November 1918 collapse had been planted long
before . the war, when Germap General Staf(
theorehCl~ lost focus on Ibe fundamental. insight of .
their 'ootellec)tual mentor earl von Clausewitz that

war in an extension of politi cs and that consequently
the goal of warfare is not militaQ' victory in itself,
let alone destruction of the enemy or conquest of his
homeland. but rather conclusion of hostilities under
optimal circumst ances in the context of a satisfactor), political settlement. By exalting war waged
solely for the sake of victory to the status of an end
in itself. they perverted their profession and OIemselves; they abandoned the intellectual disciplin!! of
military science for the atavistic fanaticism of
ideological militarism.
There is a direct parallel between military science
and managerial scie!'lce. Just as niilitary science
re tains its legitimacy and avoids the ideological pit fall of mil itarism only so lone: as its oractitioners un derstand and cultivate its. pr~~r .r~!!UQraship to
politics. managerial science applied to educational
administration retains its legitimacy and avoids the
ana logous ideulogical pitfall of educationa.J
managerialism only so long as its practitioners un derstand and culth'ate the fundamental values and
goal~ l!f the educational institutions or systems they.
administer.
'
Fiscal pressures on governing boards CWd administrators in every branch of Americah edil'c ation
have increased during th e past few years. Jntensified
tax ~ress~res have ~een translated into a steady intenSification of public concern about operational effic~enc:y control procedures such as management by
obJectives. cost-beneflr ana lysis. program budgeting .
and performanc ~- based teachittg- evaulation as
measured . for example. by achievement of
behayioral objectives. Much o ~ the discussion concerning such meCtsure~. how~r seriously it may be
intended . is not actually taken 1\t face val ue as.,the
moment of truth approaches . When final decisions
are made under the pressure of the closing se!sion of
a county school board or a slate assembly before the
end of·a fiscal year, the same old trade-offs are apt to
be made by the same old operators for the same old
reasons as before . They are true Luddites . but go
unrecognized because they accept the cloak of
pubIJ(.'-relal lons rn e torlC . Efficiency experts .
whatever their provenance. ha've always been us~'
as stalking horses by those eager for a " m ~ r,
s tai s f~ ctory" disl~ibulion ~f available resources,
Y et It would be Irresponsible to underestimate tqe
damage that can bf: done in the name of educational
manageriafism4Jr eq ually, th e good that can 'be
dO.ne by the resp~nsible application of managerial
sc,lence to ed ucational administration. In a society
With a deeply-rooted distrust of intellectual individualism , simplis!ic educational managerialism
often has a baleful Im pact-the more so as lit has
many ~nwitt i n g advocates not only among a,cademic
admllllstrators . but a lso amog "anti-administration "
staff and faculty , not to mention their organizational
!:ip okesmen. That the latter sit on the opposite side of
the table from (he educational manageriaHsts and
that the t ~o sides keenly disagree on specific issues
~often haVing more to do with power than education)
IS far less significant tha.n that they increasingly
share tl~e same dist rust of Intellectual individualism .
Amencan education requires the most effective
and .efficient administration that can possibly be
pr~vlded by the firiest practitioners of managerial
science at Its best. But must be spared the ordeal of
~u.bject ion t~ practitioners of managerialism : an
~du:~logy dedl~ated to managerial success as an end
m llself. easily falling into self-fulfilling ritualistic
proced~res and a. ~ implislic jargon parroting and
parodymg the legllima,e technical conC!epts of the
se rious. IOteliectua~ discipline to which it stands in
~~%~~r;ateJy the same relation as quackery to
Managerialism . as opposed to managerial science ,
can . lana m many areas does ) handicap those
strlvlOg to realize ~merica's ideal of historically un precedented educatIOnal effectiveness with universal
opportunity in an atmosphere unpolluted by any
form of antihumanistic -constraint'. Those of us concerned abouo the dangers posed by the often intensely well-Im ~ ,tloned misapplication to education of
frequently ill-understood insights of the managerial
and behavioral sciences are not the latter-day Lucidites seeking to veto the future .or even to delay
progress by persecullng responsible administrative
and educational reformers. We welcome them and
gladly support them , for we know Ibat the most eff~t~ve ~anagerial scientists in ' educational ad.
ministration-and lhere are many t though far from
enough-know best of all that their technical skills
and scientific methodology are important (if
delicate ) tools. but that these tools alone will not
make them successful. They know Ibat their elfectiveness ultimately rests on their own ~vity and
integrity_ in pursuing the educaUonai iJlterests of
students as individuAls, and on the peraonal confidence and loyalty Iben consequenUy command on
!he part of faculty, staff,ltudenta, govemiDc boardto,
and Ibe public.
.
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Remake of 'Lost Horizon,'
big;-stal~ marshflUlllow'-

GA'CD~': )
==fi~:=OOof
By GIooua lImalo

HiJtoo's " Lost HOI'iwn"
probably did 1)« seem as Itah'e to
audiences at the time of its original
release (1937) as it did when I saw it
last December 00 teleyisioo . Still, il
remains an example of romantic
Hollywood filmmaking at its best.
The original .. lD:st Horizon" had
the style of Ronald Colman. the wit
James

ri Robert Riskin (its scenaristl and
its sets, costumes and spec{aJ ef·
rects were superb. In those days .
there was virtually no place or thing
that Could not be reproduced bigger
than liCe on any Hollywood backlot .
One can - even accept the capra
film 's smug. ortrich -like altitudes
toward world problems. if only as a
souvenir eX the decade that gave us,
among other- things , the Reichstag
fire, Munich and World War II .
Sh:lngri-La-Hilton's secret Tilietan
Yalley where poverty, illness and
age are unknown and the only exoesses are those of mod'l!tation-is
an almost perfect expression of a
very specific time~e that is long
since past, at least to me.
Not so ' to ~ Ross Hunter . the
producer '''Ajrport,'' "That Touch
of Mink , "
"Back Street ,"
" Imitation of Life " ) who has
devOled most of ·his career to trying
to preserye the glamour tbat once
was Hollywood' s by ransacking its
old films . '
With his updated . musicalized
remake eX " Lost Horiwn, " which is
at the Saluki Cinema. Hunter persiSiS in his ma'd (if harmless)
mission with the fanaticism of
someone trying to build sand cast les
at the water 's edge.
~ " Lost Horizon :' with Peter
f1ncR"lt the head d a not~uite-all star cast , is a big, stale marchmallow , notable. perhaps, in that
most of i( was filmed in and aroond
Hol lywood at what is reported to
have been a large budget.

.

(./1 ~view
.

_

• fatherhood . Sail)' kellerman plays a
Newsweek. correspondent who IS
.fed up \\otjth life, and it's extraor dinary how she maintains her ap peal even while failing as a slOger
and dancer .

Liquor Store
109 N. Wa,hington '
457-2721 '-

Beer

Money apparenUy doesn 't go rar
in Hollywood these days for the

Tht' second-rate cfltsp'ce5 ' just
about destroys everyone 10 the film.
with the possible excep tions of
F)nch , Van and Michael York. Li \'
Ullmann .....110 is the world 's most
woman
when
When we artn"t seeing the bea ut'iful
magical valley of Sha~ri·La in photographed by Ingmar Bergman.
is
st
iff
and
uncomfortable
as
the
long-shot as something painted .
Shangri-La school mistress.
through trick phOlography . we see it.
in dose.-up as a couple of seedy
Cha rles Boyer . as the High Lama
backlot sets, ooe of which. the High
Lama' s palace. looks likE" San dressed in a sheet. looks like the
ghoSt
of Hamlet 's father emerging .
Simeon remodeJled as a motel.
The old Hollywood craftsmanship . from a steambath . And how long
is as dead as the arm attitudes and has it been since you've seen the
philosophizing of Larry Kramer 's soul of a dying man depart through
screenplay. whidl replays most of a' window ( when lhe curtain s
the memorable moments of the billa..... )'? You ~ it aga in here.
original film with so met imes
hilarious results ,
Burt Bacharach's music melts In
"I am Otang: ' says Sir John the ear like a Life Savt'r on the
Gielgud, his eyes slightly taped for longue, bUI it's decidedly superior
an Oriental effect, but you are not to both ~he film and Hal David's
meant to snicker-/ "Can this be the lyrics. The latter, .when not si ll y.
skin eX a l()()..year-old women?" asks have a way of attracting attention 10
2D-year-01d Olivia Hl,.lssey, who the ersa lz nature of the entire enter·
play s the remarkably ..... t' II :- prise. "Look inside yourself. " Ms .
preserved Maria. for whom we all Ullmann sings 10 Finch . ".that·s
v.'3.it to tum into an ancient peanut where the truth a l..... ays ~ . "
O!Lce she goes beyond the ShangrtLa pass .
Thc conjunction 01 truth and lies
The most hilariOUS mom(..>f1 ts, hardl\' seem s accidental III a film
however, are the original con- that Sets out to reca ll a kind of film ·
tributions of Hunter . d irecto r making nOYo' lost. but succ:.'t'eds only
Qlarres &
Jarrott and choreographer in denting pleasant memories .
Hermes Pan, who sta&,.ed some of
the great Astaire-Rogers muslca~
"Dead runger "
but is out of his element here.
J.
With the exception of Bobby Van ,
who plays a second·rate comic who
Remem~ that celebrated War is hijacked to ~angri -La along with
ner Brothers ad some Years back
Finch, the British-diplomat , hobody
that proudly claimed . "NobodY's as
in.the film can dance very well-not
goOd as Bette .....hen she's bad'! "
even the chorus boys, 'who are .
Wel l. Bette Oa\'is IS back III a film
featured in a pricelessly i11~
called "Dead Ringl."f' ." whidl Will
number celebratinJ! the- joyS: of
be- shown Friday and Saturday in
the Student Center Auditor ium . and
she's very. vel')' bad .
Not that this IS any di scredit to
Ms . Davis. f ar 60m it. Her
creation or a pair of murderous twin
·sisters not only ga lvanizes this uncom mooly tritc lillie fi lm , but It IS
great fun to -watch .
It would be unfai r to argut.' wUh
for Ja c kson Co unty 's 55,000
population. He said this can be com - Warner 's about the · ..... ay they havt:
pared ag~ru..t the state rate of 433 treated thetr tndestruL1ibl,' ~I.ar
cases per 100.000 population and the The vehide rna\' be creak" on thE>
national rate of 361 cases per 100,000 plot track. but it has all thc t!xt ra
accountcrm~ts the- s udlo used ttl
.population.
Gobble said oearly half the C.lSeS supply in her dramatic he-yday.
eX VD reported in the county last
Paul Henried, Ms . Davis ' most
year were from within the univer- dependable cigarette lighter, is on
sity. "This isn 't surprising ," Gobble hand thi s time as director to gUldt,
commented, "when you consider her through a swanky array of sets .
the high concentration of people in costumes and male friends . His
the 18 to 2S age group and their level direction is dubious about the plot
ol activity."
deficiencies , as Ms . Davis im The objective of the project. Gob-' probably does herself in arid lhen
ble explained. is to present the facts masquerades as herself. but at least
to the students and to teach them he keeps the ca mera where it
how to prevent , recognize and treat
belongs -on her .
YD.
Ms . Davis does not let Hended or
Gobble estimated only about four
out eX 10 cases eX VD are reported her co-stars . Karl Malden and Peter
Lawford, down . She puffs. pants.
and 10 per cent of the v.'Omen having
poulS and pops her eyes with all the
YD doo' l know il.
proCessional relish she can muster .
''"This is a large population that
It is sheer cinematic personality on
has the ~se . is having sexual
the rampage in a performance that .
relations , "\nd doesn't realize they
which hardly discreet , is certainly
are spreading the disease. " Gobble
arresting.
said.
Deadly as her films may be. Bette
1be project, which is tentatively
Davis. the star. is vet'y much aJi\'e .
allempllo
set 10 begi(IIUs fall ,
make people more aware of the
responsibilities they have towards
mhers, Gobble said.
" Vener eal disease kills and
maims people." Gobble said and
added , " If you really care for
someooe, ha\'ing a check-up is the
loving thing to do."
film-: in addition to packing all lhe
dramatic punch of a Mora l Rt!trmarnent pamphlet. is surprisingl y
tacky in appearance.

6/1 2 oz. cenl
6 / 12 oz. cans

Students will teach students under
a venet'eal disease education project
combining efforts of SIU's Health
Education Department and th e
Jackson County Public Health
Departmenl.
.
David Gobble, Jackson ,!A>unly
Health Departmenl health educalor ,
said the proJ~ will utilize 6 to 10

\ health education students each
quarter , serving three-month internships as VD educators on campus.
. Gobble said he plans Cor.the in·
tems . to work with fraternities,
sororities and dormitory councils to
. set up "low tey rlp sessioos" aboot
YD ·and the lifestyles lllal support il.
'.JWe aren' t going to preach
morals. " Gobble said. -" We are interested in preventing com municable diseases, particularly
gonorrflea and sYPhilis ," he added.
the
According to Gobble, one
problems is thaI most people oren't
aware 01 the rale 01 OCCurrEnCe 01

of

YD.
For several years Jacksoo Counly

had the highest rate in the stale..
Lost year only OIampaign Counly
had a ~ rate than Jackson
CounIY·

County health r«onIs show 610
cues di YD .-.ported in Jackson

~: ~astraleee~ =I~~t~

ca..,. di YD .,... 100,000 population

99c

$l.~

for 95c & dep.
An f iq(Je Bourbon

. $3.991th
Q,

Li~ht Whiskey

$3.99 fth
Nelson County·

Health ed students
to help curb VD
By Doa f r _
_tWriter

$l.l~

6/ 12 oz. cans

Reunite La",brusco
$1.99 fth.
Taylor. Sangria $1.59 fth.

WANTED
Typist with a morning
work block. Must have
ACT financial statement
on file
contact Adrian Comb. or Sh.rry Hohman
D ~i ly

Egyptian

",II

At Hyde Park, Monticello·, & CI'a rk
You Can Beat The Utilities Hassle Becaule

NIDAY
NIGHT

WE PAY ALL UTILITIES I• •I I•

Our apartments feature:
(For Sophs. , Juniors, Senior,
& 'Gra~uate: Men & Women)

Contact Stevenson Ar"s Office
600 W. Mill St. or Call Hyde
Park Apt..
457-4012
504 S. Wall

....

"

wall to wall carpet i ~g
1 0 0% Air-ConditionH
Electr ic Heat
All G.E. Kitch.ns &
Garbage Disposal.
• L.rge W.lk in Clos.t.
! Cable T.V. Avail.bl.
.. .Parking Facilit••
•
•
•
•

Begin~ing

pay for grads
up 4 per cent this y~ar
By' DiaDo MWaUw
Daily Egypilaa swr Wriler

Graduates leaving SIU (or the
"real world" have a good thought to
, ea.rry with lht!m : averqe beginning salaries for recent college
grads have moved upward by -4 per
ceo! this year.

- This increase ind icates that
novices ' salaries have pulled out of
i three-year slump. ,

.

This good news for graduates is
(X)fllained in a · fep{)rt oompiled by
the College Placement Council.
8e.thle~~m. Pa . Colleges and
wuverstUes from coast to coast. in-

' doo\"Il SJU, co_aled ,,;th the

munc.11 by coolributing data on
recruitment and starti~ salaries of
employed graduates; .

The higher salary averages ap-

Allhough 'here has been a sub,
stantial "gain in aaivt" recruitment
of women , the report says one num ber of aduaJ job offers to " 'omen 's
, bachelor's degree candidates still
remains far below the number of of·
fers made to men . The report at -

~~ut:!oi~is ~Oa~I~:dinth~e"'~~~
demand leChnlcal fields ,

The financial future looks good for
male graduates in general bUsiness
aJ!S! accounting. General business
majors receh'ed average beginning
salary offers of $157 a month and
fledgling ac:x::ounlants did even bet·
ter . averaging $887 per month .
The onlY 'dark spot for men is the
humanities and soci al science
fields . Men in these fields find their
beginning sa laries hover around the
$718 a mont"" average . Over the last
two years, {he report says. the gain
in salaries in these fields h~ s been
less than three per cent.

pear to be the result of a resurgence
In college recruiting. Recruitment
has been declining since the lat
Women bachelor degree ca n·
196Os. the report says. but apparen- didates in health and medical ser·
Uy this year the trend is reversing. Vices are benefiting from an II per
Most in dtmland this year are
graduates in the .. technical ~~ i~:~~ s~~~esa~~iri~
disciplines . espeeiaUy ehgineering researchers ' salaries have jumped
grads with bachelor's degrees . A up 10 per cent to $Tn a month while
study 0( maJe employment revealed business and public administration
that memical engineerjng degrees salaries for women have cli mbed 9
are tops in dollar value. bringing , per cent to $700 a month .
aver-age salaries of· $962 a month.
Women in electronic data
Male clectrical engineers can ex· processing pr ogrammi ng and
pee( an average starting salary of systems will fi,nd their average star$931 a month, and mechanical ting sa laries up 5 per cent to 5814 a
engineers. $927 a month .
qlonlh and female accountants a nd
auditors can expect starting ralaries
'Female engineers received the around an $8S5 a month, an increasehighest sa laries offered to women . 0{ three per cent.
For women enginee rs in. all
disc ip lines. average starting
Male hOlders of advanced degrees
salarieS rose.. ~ cent to $936 per were also incl uded in the council
month. Thi s is shghtly higher than study. Men with master 's ~ in
the $929 a month average (or men business administratioo contmued
enginee(s,
,
to attract the'most job offers and the
The high value employers place highest average starting salaries,
' on women i n e ngineering is the report says. MBAs with a
gener,jl lly echoed in alL fields, The technical unde rgrad uat.e degFee
placement counci l report notes "the average starting salaries of S1. I·T7 a
. past .season also saw marked efforts month. and those with s non ·
by employt.'f'S to improve the eni· technical undergradusle.4egree can
ployment status of women ." The expect salaries in the area of S1.115
a month.
report says the
cent increases in
per

salary offers to womm bachelor's·

'degree holders are gmerally larger
than for their male counterparts.
However . ...,'omen·s liberationists
may want to hold off celeb rating a
breakthrough. The report continues,
"these inaes:ieS still did not bring
. the actual dollar averages up to the
levd 0{ men's offers except in the
high .dem~ areas of engineering
and accounting." For example , the
lowest salary average for males is
ma. in the humanities and social

:1=-i~~SI~~, :e ~~=~;~
below the lowest male aver-age.

Averages

.

~r

Spokes..J1res...cttalns-Seats...PedaIs
Good Parts Mean A Good ....
And AGood BIke Makes A Good ute.
We want to introduce you to the good life.
Southern Illinois Biq'cle COmpany
Sout hern Illinois' Largest Bicycle Center

106 N, Illinois

'549-n23

STEVENSON ARMS H-AS FOOD! !
We .till offer me lilt. in II completely

e~uipped!

. modern c deteri II, II10ng wi~h our m IIny other fe IIture ••
-UniverSity approved for
the freshman to the
graduate student,
- Large recreational rOom
with facilities for sparetime activities,

-Central A ir Conditioning
-Color TV in lounge
-lntet-<:om to all rooms
-Telephone outlets in
all rooms

Live & Eat N~xt to Campus

-Laundry faci lities
-Large parkil19 lot
-Spacious rooms
tastefully furniShed
-Singles Available

II

, Steven.on Ann.
600 W. MiII~
549-9213

'OODl:lparte's Retreat
The Musie Room
Toni~e

& Saturday

,

ma le masl e r 's

• STEAKS
DAILY
• BARBECUE SPECIALS
.CAmSH
• SANDWICHES
• SALADS
• BEER
.. CHICKEN
" WINE

HiCKORY LOG
RESTAURANT
~rdol.

Shopping Conter

SHAWNEE' SALTPET~R CAVE
Wai'ecl oyer a million vear, '
'0 .ee yOU, , •• , •• , i,',
-t

NOW

deg.ree candidates 10 engineering
range from Sl,oa» for civil engineers
to $1.m3 for chemical engineers.
The loweSt a \'erage for men 's
salaries at the master 's Ie'\'e l was
S922 for graduates in agriculture
and related sciences.
..
At the doctoral level . th~ top
dollar average ,,'as Sl.S08 a month
for Ijp ale electrical engi neers.
No study was auempted of the
salaries of "women gradua tes with
advanced degrees .

OPEN!

6 mile. South of Murphy.boro
on Rt. 127.
Gate Admi ..ion- $1.50

Jake Jones

Now II Before their European Tourll
.

;..;.

.

.

..... .....

.....

:.:.......

Sundax:

Boney's Bandstand
with

Tim "SAZ" Sasewich

2 5 c Bud Draft
Dance Contests
Grell' Prize.'Donated
by Budwei.er

2 5c 'Admi.sion
(Free if in ..easy h~r or ponytail)

DoilY

Egypoan. Aug. 3, 1973" Poiio

?

Britis~

study
grants offered

Informat ion and application
proc:edures for Marshall Scholar·
Slips for two academic year (22
mooths ) eX st ooy at any British
wtiversity may be obtained from
Dan Stradta, coordinator of stuc4y
abroad programs, Office of Int~ ...
national Education.
The scholarsh ips . sponsored by
the governm ent of Ihe United
..Kingdom are for the study of ' ny
subject leading 10 the award of a
Br;itis.h university deg r:ee . Apphcatlons must be under 25 , have
oompleted a bachelor 's degree from .
an accredited coll ege or university '
in the Uni ted States by August 31.
1974 . and preferabl y . but not
be Wlmarried.

Church of Christ
l"OOVl . Sy~re

Strut
Ed f.oa~Minlstu J'

Suncby

8ibk Srudy
Worship
8ibieSrudy

Fl'K free uWlponation to all K-rviccs
Call: 457 ·5105 O f 451·1438

HOME·

Loom labor

~
•••

Phyllis Jean Row. senior in weaving; worl<s on a 2-' by 5·foo t
tapestry . The work will take two months to complete and w ill
require 5.000 feet-<ltmost a mite--of yarn . (Photo by Tom Par·
ter)
/

Over 300,000 'I old

N'in~ i~urance

cO'm panies
set up Illi~ois .\to·m e offices
CHlCAGO lAP I-Nine of 21 in·
surance companies have agreed to
establish home offices in Ulinois
rather thaA~ selling policies in
the State cr pay a premiwn tax as
advised by the stale insurance
director,
Fred A. Mauck, the department
director. said Thursday the opening
up of the corporate offices will mean
500 new jobs in the state wiLh arulllal
payroJ,ls of as much as IS million.
Mauck gave a preiininary report

companies not ha\ting headquar(; rs
in the slale.
Mauck said compliance by the
nine companies is tentative and
detailed plans of the corporate
establishment are being
orked
out.
Mauck said four companies of the
21 he ci too decided to redomici le in
other states rather than pay the
premium. Five of the 21 companies
have filed suit against Mauck's interpretation eX the Ul j,gois law ban-

to newsmen since he informed (be

21 comparues that he is cracking
•
down on their operations.
Mauck describEd these companies
as of a type set up by an out-oC-5late
mpcern to avoid payment of the two
per centJIllinois premium lax on

.Nine holidays set
for SIU employes
dw.iQg 1973·74 .
University employes will get nine
orrlCial holidays during the 1973-1974
fISCal year.
.
'
On eaell 01 these days. University
orr...... laboratories and shops will
be d.-l. Employ.. will only be
required to work ·if . _genci ..
ari.oe on a holiday.
•
The ind<pendence holiday was
Wed.-lay. July 4. Othet- official
holidays are : .
Labor Day. Monday. Sept. S;
Thanklrciving Day, Thunday. Nov.
22; - the day alter thanksgiving.
Friday, Nov. 23 ; Ou-istm.. Day,
n-lay, Dec. 25.
The "floating holiday" which is
_
by·the lidministration during
..dI fiIall y..r will rail on Monda).
Dec. It.
New Year's Day. n-lay, Jan. 1.
. It'H ; Washington" Birthday, Mon·
~ ~. 11; ~ Memorial Day,
UDlwnity holidays ror the 1974·75
filcal year will be _
when
the dale 01 the Dooting boIiday has

_101.

Stud~nt

Center
to have shorter
summer hours
Beginning Saturday. the Student

. Center wiU have new hours and cer• tain facilities will close down earlier-

for the remainder of the summer.
For the remaining Saturdays in
the summer quarter . the center will
not open until 9 a.m . It will retain
the regular opening hours of 7 a .m.
00 weekdays and 11 a.m. 00 Sun·
days , Jim Sheppard , assistant
director d the Student Center . an·
nounced Thursday.
Also in effect for the rest of the
summe r is the closing of all
fadlities in the south end or the center at 7 p.m., Monday through
Friday and all Clay Saturday and
Sunday. This includes those areas
south 01 the cross'
such as the
International Lounge, the Postal
Station and the Big Muddy Room .
~ said activities already

"'lis

~'!t~~::,:

them.
' 'TIle reason we are doing this,"
Sheppard said, " is that we want to
reduce expenses because the.

::

~ ,he

affected compani es. ~
Two in the companies' responses III§,unllll'll • •
inadequate, Mauck. said, "'and .
further action is planned. One com pany' has failed to respond to
Mauck's instructions , he added .
Today
Mauck sefid the slate lost SS.S
million ' !n premium lax. income in
100 W. Jlleklon
tI1% and had he not laken action
projected lasses this year would
have been more lhan $10 million .
Aetna Casualty and Surety of
Illinois, Hartford, Conn. Aetna Life
Insurance Co. of Illinoi s . Hartford ,
Conn. Argooaut Midwest InsLmlrlCe
Co., Los Angeles. Home Insurance
Co. of Ulinois, New York. Ul inois
Employers of Wausau, Wis. Inter natiooal lnsuram.-e Co. "Of New York.
Midland Casualty Co . of New York.
Royal GlObe Insurance Co. of New
New York. St. Paul Insura nce Co. of
lIIinois, St. Paul . Minn.

Dress
1/.2 Price' $1.00

1A'er.e

Thru Saturday
(1 bk. north of LC. depot)

Applicaticns for the
Fait Quarter

ACTIVITIES FAIR

Social ~,
forSurulay
How about escaping the lerrop'
eX fa cing the last week of the eight week classes at an ice cream
social?
Homemade cake and pie will be
served aJoog with the ice cream
rrom s to 9 p. .w. Sunday al the
Student Christian foundation .
Proceeds from the 50 cents per- head
dlarge will go toward· the First
Pres byterian Church ' s nursery
school program .
New equipment funds and nursery school scholarships will be
drawn from th e money. a
spdtesman said, adding that about
25 mildren are expected in next
year's prqgram .
in case eX rain , the social will be
held inside the roundation. 913 S.
llIiDois Ave.
.

are available in the
Student A,.tivities Office
(3rd floor - Student Center
felephone 453- 5714)
All student organizations
who have not already
applied are urged to attend.

areas are not in mum use during

=~~ ~ ~t';Ii::~

be adequate enough."

Lab lib
Suci Cntu
Dine 0rie'I1a1 Tmight
Try Chld<en a- Mein

'''''''_.

Bay, I can't wait to get back to living in LEWIS
PARK APARTMENTS ; a swimming pool, club
house, laundry facilities & furnished apartments. It's
!be FiUN PLACE TO LIVE and something to shoot

for.
"

,"

';

..

Sludont Gowommont
Actiwi1i .. Council

WASHINGTON
J

t AP )-R imard

. · ~~t"'~~·t~~:cedi~:c;~( d~~I~

H~~~i~m.~o i~~~t~~

Thursday that me of the men
arrested in the Watergate break-i n
was being 'paid a Sl00 monthly
retainer at the time',
Helm 's onetime deputy told the
. Senate Watergate commiuee that
Joh, O~ Ehrlichman denied to him
that he had sent E. Howard Hunt to

mind as you appear before uus com·
miltee ?" asked Sen . Lowell P.

get: CIA

assistance for A a White

House :'plumbers" assignment.
Hunt later pleaded guilty to his involvement in the Watergate break

/

In

ol his tape-recorded meeung with

in.
Gen. Robert E . Cushman a fourstar genera l who new-is cortlOlandant d the Marine Corps. said
Ehrlichman 's deniaJ " shook up my
recollection, ". but that a transcript

Weidc.er J r .. R-Gonn .

tn

CIA Pfly during brea~in

•

Helms says Hunt

your

•

"No sir:' said Cushman.
The committee. dri \'i ng 10 fimsh
the t.'urrent phase of the hearings
and go on V3Cjtion by the end of
next week. pol ished off lis
questioning of Helm s and Cushman
.. in a day. Not since the third week of
the nine-week old heari ngs ha\'(' two
witnesses come and gone in the
same day.
.
"TIle ~ency had . no iO\'olvemoor
in the - break·in . no in\'olvement
,,'hatever ," said Helm es. pounding
his palm against the table .
Helms. new a mbassador to Iran .

"

said he resisted White HousoJ'eelers
to get the CIA involved 10 the Watergate cover-up . saying " I want
to lean heavily on tht> fa<.1that I was
Ir)' tng to keep the agency clean and
that I did not succumb , as long as I
kept il clean I {e1t I was doi ng my
job. "

Cushman, who appeared in
uniform with rows of ribbons oq, his
chest , said lila ( when Hunt came to
see him July 22 , 1971 , he tape.recorded the conversation because
Hunt reqtresled they meet alone in
his office. .
The transcript oLthat co~\'er ·
saUon. gl \'en to Ihe commltlee.
showed Hu~t saying " I'v(' been
charged wilh 3 highly st-"Osa tive
mission by the White House to visit
and elicit information from an in-

Pr'e paration starts on· .ship
for possiple space rescue
By Paul I\ecer
AP Af!J"OIlpace Writer

SPACE CEN:tE.ft . Houslon Preparation of a rescue shfp (or the
Skylab 2 .astronauts started . Thur sday as a ':p rudent " measure after
a \'ery serious problem developed.
space officials said. Unless more
trouble occurs. the record 59-day
mission will continue normally .
" We agree 100 per cent with what
you've just announced ," said Skylab
2 commander Alan L. Bean after

Attorney ~i ve8
Inouye .Pe-blic
;>-apol ugy

,.

WASHINGTON ( AP '-Se\'~a l of
his fellow senators rose Thursday to
the supportl.of Waterga le commilt('{>
member D..ani e l K . In o uye of
Ha .....aii . and the lawyer who ca lled
him ' ,hal little .Jap" made a
public-but nol a persona l apol~)' .

.. J' had no intention to insu11 Sen.
Inouye," said attorney John J .
Wilson in a statement. " I am sorry I
said it and will personally apologi2e
when Sen. Inouye apologizes for
calling my client a liar over the n(.1 works. "
.
n.e reference was to lnouye 's of:
Oland and overheard remark.
" ",nat a liar," following testimooy
before the Senate committee last
~'eek by former white White aide
John D. Ehrlichman.
Wednesday. in a side comment to
a newsman .. an angry Wilson
referred to the Hawaii Democrat ·as
" that littl~ Jap ...,
. The mcident triggered. strong

beillg- to ld of the decis ion .
"Everybody's happy up here."
Johnson Space Center Direct6r
Christop}ler C, Kraft told the
astronauts "we feel fairlv con·
fident " despite a fa il ure which has
caused half of a rockel system
aboard the Apollo comma nd ship to
be shut down .
"To be.. prudent. however, " Kr art
said, aC'Celera too . preparation Jor
laundl has started"On the Skylab 3
rocket and Apollo crC!ft ~whidl can
be used to rescue the men of Skylab
2.

Skylab 2 astronaulS Bean . Dr.
Owen K. Garriott and Jack R.Lousma were in no I01mOOI3h:'
danger and continued experiOl(."Ots
aboard th(' orbiting labora tory.
But ex perts wo rri ed a ou P'
possible failure of I wo jet engines
identical to two others which failed
earlier.
The problem IS 111 two of four
' rocket propul sion sys t~l\ s which
steer the Apollo (.'ommand silip -t he
craft which ferri es the astrWlauts
between earth and the Skylab space
station orbi ting at 271 miles TIle
Appllo cra ft is doSled at one end of
ltil Sk)'lab.
•
One of th e rocket s ystems
dPveloped a leak Thursday morning
and had to be turned 00 . A leak
ea rl ier knocked out another of the
thrusters , lea\'i ng only two rockt.1
steering systems in operation :
"We feel fairly confident that
we've got two quad s rockets
systems for a ltitude control should
we have a problem with anything
that would 'result in an immediate
need for re-entry," Kraft told the
astronauts.
Bean said he felt that even if new
prob lems occurred, " we'd still haw
plenty of capability to ret urn hom e
safel),,"

A rescue craft . another Apollo
ship piloled by Iwo Sk)'lab 3
astronauts , could not be ready for
home state where 36.7 per cent of launch before Sepl_ to. 15 days
. the populalioo is of Japanese ex- before the schedull>d end of the S9da)' Skylab 2.
lractioo. as is the senator.
Officials earlier did not express
Wilson was called a bigot and the same confidence Kr.art showed
oomerQUs persons pointed out thaf when he was talking to the crew.
Inouye lost- his right a rm and won
"At this poi nt, it looks Jike the
the Distinguished Service Cross rescue mission is the direi\ion we
flg hling with the U.S. Army's cracll are heading ," night direct or
Nisei unil, the 442nd Regimenlal
Charles Lewi s told newsmen .
Combat Team , in lIaly d uring " RighLnow . we have no confidence
World War 11.
in the command ship."
"It ·s a very serious problem ,"
As the.Senate committee resumed
its hearing loda)' Sen. Sam J . Ervin
J r .• tile dlairman, paid tribute to
Inouye a~ " one of. the most
dedicated Americans this rountry
has ever known ...ooe of the most
gaUant Americans in the history· or
the Rq>ublic.
.

~~l~~. ~TaIlY rna)~~~~~

r:-:-

summary d their contacts with
dividua l ,,'hose ideology we aren 't
Hunt.
entirely sure or. "
Hunt asked for " nash alias
" He refreshed my mfemory on the
documentation" and "some degree
Ehrlicnman phone call. I couIdn 'l
ri physical disquise"and Cushm.:m
remember in 'December who
trdered It done. Hunt was given
phoned me from the White House. I
"nationa l pocket litter documen·
thought it was Ehrlichman but 1
tation, " which in~uded false idenwasn 't sure."
lification cards, as well as a wig , a
voice~tering device and a camera - Cushman said he dictated a memo
00 Jan. 8, but ~use he wasn't
__hidden in a tabacco pouch .
The key POlOt of the transcripl. certain enough about the source, he
however was a partial quotation wrote that it was either Erhrlich·
from Hunt that be~an " Well . man , Olarles. W: Colson or J ohn W.
Ehrlidlman said .. ... and Q.1shman's Dean III .
Ehrlicbman telephoned and said.
reply, " ,(e,; , he called me."
" Look, I can:1 recalilhis phone call ,
Cushman said on last Dec. J3
almOSI a year after he became prior to the 22nd of July , in fact my
Marine com mandant , he was told records show I was out of town ,"
b\' CIA omcial William Colby that OJshman recalled . "This shook up
the agency needed to prepare rt my recollection even worse."

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE '73

sa id Glynn S. Lunney. operations
manager of the Apollo spacecraft
program office at Ihe Johnson Space
Center. " U we did nol havt.' a rescue
capability . we would be mo\'ing in
the direc li o n of gelling Ihe
spacecraft down as rapidly as we
could. "
An Apollo spa{'t:'Craft is {'ul.,elltly
!x-ing prepared 3t cape Kennedy.
ria ' , for the planm.>d la~nch of the
Skylall. 3 ast ronaul S·

,n

Credit
blac k
history 'avai la ble
thru ugh test
Indl\'idual s can ;ecciv(> crt.odit to
Afro·Amedcan .pistory through ' the

Colleg e~\'el Examination Program

(CLEP ), It has been a nnounced bv
Harley E. Bradshaw , coordinator of
natiooal testing.

-\

Bradshaw said the new test was
conslructed under direction of a
committee of black educators in
conjunclion wi'th Edu ca ti ona l
Testing Service.
knowledge and understanding of
materia
l usually
(..'o vered
a oneTIle lest
is designed
to inmeasure
semester survev course in AfroAmerican histor)' . includlOg African
history prior to colonial America .
the black experience from coloOla l
America 10 1900, and the 20th cen·
lury period.

,Rep_ Gray

4

l!~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~

~do i ng

well' in hospital
U.S. Rep. Kenneth J . Gray , West

~~~or::el;:~or;~ ~~~~a a~v~~

Hosp ital. Wa s ilingt on , D.C .. a
spokesman from Gray 's orn a:' sa id
Thursday.
" A heart attack ha s been ruled
wt completely, " the spokesman
said. Gray's problem "could be
fatigu e." the spokesman said.
There has been no diagnosis of
Gray 's
condition
and
th e
rongressman is undergoing mort>
t~t s. The date of Gray's release
fro m Bethesda has nOl been deter ·
mined.
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DEADUNE--o.dIiw for pfacinrg daI5IdiId
. . . . 2 pm. twDcr.ya in~ dpUblatkn.
for T......y.ca If Friday

l MOTOR~YCLES.l

[M .SCIELL,\~mI:S ].

PAYMEHT-a....iW ......""'" must tit'

t9?11h Y.nane lSD. mint ard .. 2,C1X1
~plUS ~ras. S575. caU .(57' 73SB.

aa,.UlO BTU a ir d!nditicner. like new.
10:5 gas stCJt.te. refrtg .. SoW-9Q88. 1226A
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1-

~
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650 • JR I II<m OXI. _ . mudI
dv"crne•• 50 JQS Herda. call 549-5.594
ew.
12t4A

fkz.lo::Medinthe~wIIIOo~tk:ln
buI~ • ..,,...... en catUtliMJ",

_

.· Dally

Ne~

Y~. 19'73. l25mx racer. exceUent
cxn:iition. many extras. kl·1097 or
.c5J.l365.
t217A

RAl'ES--MIIWTun cNtge is for" two Una.
"'-'1Ion ,..tn are for .aw wnic:h N'I

NLtI'.
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12.00
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ILIII
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'.21)

1972 SI..rtUd TS-90 trail motorcycle. S

..III

"50
US

....... ...,.

1108 SALlE

I

AUTOMOT.V.:

1,-

HO~t:S

MOB.LIE

..III
I
1.00
ON line ecJ.I8lS appraaimllteJv frw wcrds. For
KDJIky . . . . the order form whicl'l .-ppean

~ 1~.~i·8~C=: $f.(m. ~~

~~. ~H:.:~.i9~~~ ·
t963 Marlette. KbtSO. air. Pltlo. dose

...

1271A

:~~a~~~~c:l.S .

='A .

III1A

I

r~e

In5IA'ancE!

~9

book.c;

Nd:A5e tone movi~ . liCBtSed and InSlXed. for free estimate. 457·5266.
IIA2308 •

1OO1A

12><60 RldIordso'l. 1966, .......-c :iiiL 2 .

~~~~~~~ .

For N~. '66 Nuslang. reb.Ji1t va. ~ .
~ Sf9-28JI between S & 7 pm .•
WSO.
12lIOA

pm .
'1I8SA,
IOxSO Star. ac. w<.arpet . 2 bedroom.
must sell . $2000 or best offer. ir1CJJire
m . 6. Bush.YdJi1e Ct .• 457-8252.1267A

For =~.!.-n.rcs ~I. ask lD,

nf'gOt~ . ~ . I~A

8xJS. gd. cond .• 'furn .• carpet. S8'XI or
: best. must see at 38 Wikfwilpj Park .
I268A

'69 Wi. autC»tidt. rbI •. eng., call S49ZJ2D after S pn .
1262A

t960 TRl. excel . con .. 'n

2 bdrm., Be.

rebuilt eng .•
71 rebJilf trans., custcm o.rtains and
more must seU , call Sf9.S878. I263A

~~"":I1~~.~~!~7j~

71
Shocks. new steel radials. 9J2~8.

ICbt5S Virdale w · EJcpando. exc. cord .•
rew carp., ac. 2 tdrm. Pi!Jrt fum .•
5eavirg soon. 687·lm after S pm.l209A

~~=Trr·I~bI:c.:I~

Beaut iful 1970 Ibat. furn iShed. 2
bdrm .• sep. di l'l!'tte. cent. air. anchors. 1IIderpng .• Warren Ct . no. I].

12Itl8 1971

.
Wi c:;amper w-tent. like new, a ir

I"""

=rs.%;~in~al!~;;~~

carpet. SS and

m·~

. 12I9A

~~ ~~ti:'~. ~.I~. lma~

8A2ll3

~' :::~Ies~~~it~:
457·5232 .,.,.. S.
1204A

air . washer. car·
pet . 2 bedroom . pict\.re window. best
otfef". m . 41 Town & Cc:u1try. 457-.49S3.
KlIt55

1911 EI c.nino.
st .• brMes
"r.
COI'ditkll. Sf9;..t9S4.12tSA
&

Q.lStan~ .

I22IA

e:xc:e-I5ent

UI"IJSI.eI Ventoura. 1OItSO. ac. washer.
fum .• bey wirdows. bdrm .• study.
$2100. or atfer. 1Sl·1567. Unly. Tr. Ct.
.(I.
1222A

~:'. ~.:r:r' rww t~

• ?O 121«10. amp. ac .• ~.. h:se. twn..

~~.4Js6~ S p;i..cep,~~

cass.

S. ~

&

~~~lK·T~.~.~

12S1A

u.t Skylw tr.Uer In BonnIe. &la7.

~'=' =--=.":'.':\';:

~=.~~~

='--.=.
:-~s.;~
___
_ 'I _ 1 o r

IOtKSO Naticnel . 2 tr.. ex. ant.. gas

~~~b=:-.s:~·sa:

I266A

~K.kJt~i=~
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_

55.

1197A

So. III: Honda
New & Usecf BIke$
'Perts , Accessories
j nsurance

-

-5,!!rviq!

FumiIMd heme. Otvtt 's Kitchen
Com. \\,mIle. _ .... "'" Ienoe. car-

~~~~~sn':r;csflrn~:
immeCli.te possession
""",/Y. 4S7..a5. ,

TrJ.L.ake
I22:IA

Fer MIe. (1"1 9cytkw Dr.. . . .C Yievrt.

~ .~r::r :to~~

c. ~ \3I11D-2690, fult
~ . &56' fraAge ..:t 4 a.
. . . .. p"'kJe. 127..suo.
t2l6A

0IlIINf'

• nIcL ....

- -

. as _ _ "MX. _ _

... ........ .......
. =;;=-s:.~
........
.....

.

,.1D.~

'

88ZD'

~3.1m

=--

V11_
_ .. ""1.
- &.~
....

-..::x
I

:M~ELIAN~USl
ewt.... _ _ _

~~'. 'Nf'i~r washer.

best

~

Guilar a(T'Ip. 2 12" speakers. 60 watts
RMS. $2SO. 2 speaker COh.mns. I'tSeach. "00 each . Rick. ,S.49-O.C)5. Il89A
Philc:o 9,000 BTU air conditioner.
II~ .• perlect ard .• "00. drop leaf kit·
Chen table. "S. S6-2170 aft. 6 pm .

12S4A

::1 rO'lt~.~~~~de~

'-- fran ~ Ibs. per roll. Ask at fTont
dutter. Deily Egvpt~ . Comm . l259.
DirMged .

harclJounj and

PiPeroaa

books . University Press. McLatferty
ROi!Id. 8am to noon and II pm . toS pm.

• Swimming Pool

-Air Ccnditioning
-Wall 10 Wall Car'petino
-Fully Fu-nived
.....cabI~ lV ~rvioe
.-..G.\sChar'co.lGrilts

coo-

Ib6O . ]

IEdnxms. carpeted. caU S6-m4..
11298

-Mainla ' r\II'ICIe Servia
-Ample ~ar1Uno

ANO YE T
VERY CLOSE TO CANoPUS
:=orl ntOl'n\&IIon

Now Renting for Fall
WILSON HAll
1101 S. Walt. Pn. 61· 2169

POOl. alr<tll'ldilionecl.

.. ~-)l mtp~ !,i1:~;I~~~
a:ntrols.

'1100. c:al l S49-&&S3. after S.

1169 aA

Golf d lbs still in plast ic covers. will
sell f" half. call 457~ .
BA2320

Sum . & fall . big mod . ac mob. tnls .. 2
&] bdrm . I & 2 bath. free water. trash
pi ck up and beer . by Gardens
Restaurant. dose to Crab OrChard
Bead\. student managed. no hasSles.
SI9·I788.

New apt .. ] rm .•

SIOO

B~ .

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
.Or call
457-4123 or
549-2884 after 5 pm .
OFFICE OPEN
, MON·FRI . a.5
SAT 11-3

tdrm.

Fall qtr .• rrw I
apts .• CQm.
pie efy fum .. Be. ] m i. E. of C'dale.

~:'1'br~~=al!~OO pe~B'mo
~dale mob~ lots. Wiktwood Park.
'0. lots. patl/lS. free city water and

r~~~t~!r=:.~Sh~

287• . '

E . Freeman. $ISO
mo .• no pels. 9 mo. contract . 457·7'263.
)I]

B82327

lUXURY
APARTMENTS

BB23SI

)

Student Rentals
Houses-;apartmenrn
Dial
549-3375
Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main

Beautifully furnished
or unfurnished

2 bedroom . carpete<1 .
air- conditioned.
cable TV.
built-in kitchl;. l.

Illinois. starter sets. $29 ; full sets.

MUROAlE MO'BI
HOMES PARK

U;

,

irdiYic1Ja1 clubs •• $2.50 and up;

~s~~~~.=I~is. ~~
per

10I6B

HOUSES, APTS .•
TRAilERS
FOR REm
FAll
AI R CONOI TIONI NG
JIJ9 E. WALNUT

Golf d l.bs. largest inventory in S.
$.(5.

rCXJ'T\~

FR ESHMAN APPROYED

BlaCk Lab. pJPPies. AKC registered.
males. Gall S49-&&S3 after S.
1168A

dozen. call

457~ .

:;:~t~:t'c.~~CXC·=·:
12SSA

.'08

Ol!;play OPEN OAI LY

BA232I

Typewriters. new and used. all
trands. also<SCM electric portables .
JXICket size. and desk type e1ectronic
calwators. l!Win Typewriter Ex·
d\ange. 1)(1 N. Co.rt. Mar ion. III ..
qJen eYerY SatUl"day. all day. 993'N97.
&A2J22
M51Vi~ sale. Sat. Aug . • • 9 am . ..... til

KIE~T

c;A I I 457-41J27 or 684·3555
C(n'Ipietety

un..

off·street

panung.

=~: cacr,~~·s :~~ r~ :.

549-19n.

BB2DJ

Single Rooms, Kitchen
For Nen Students

Located sw 'ca~ ~Ilel
5 minutes 1'0 SlU. ~ng.

.,.N.

CIoWniOlflln. noh~yh'll"'lC

V~

CXII'T1letltlw

~nlJhKalgas.

UlJ; .... y l De1..:2 bat h .•
rurnWMod ho~.

eM.,. ...

.\c.

,"-lieu refrlg .• ~
CALL 61.....s7· r,m 01 Soff-"l39

Okier apts. & houses. fum ., 2 bdrm.,
male. 9 mo. a:ntract. 4.S7·7'263.882l2B

drw~n

lheat« on Old RI. Il.

(1"1 :

exce4lent envtroo-

~~Qilf~~:~·&tt~

lV . ~~ . AC

10 pm. WuGry-Fridilv .

· Very ~ itl ll'r /'111ft. top ......
•
"",,,,~for~
• Utllltln..-np&e I*"ting Induded
CALL 61.....s7·7'JS2 or Soff-1U39

me~nt"eded ·

,,--,,'kept

• Anctw:Ired In c:awct'e'te. UI1tIerplrwwCI

F« lease. fall

private. men
few for' women )
Very ne. StU.
lId ng
Kltmen. dining rocm. 1cIunQe.

c.

/'llta. q, .... k.e

I*"kIng. fl~ floor
~. quiet pri ...kY
Ulr'ge. 2 beClrc:IClrN. dty _'tf'&
F rQ'1tClocW"

=:OQI~~~y, ':~

~.

Ift.Oents

MOUS IN G

Cr-nlral au . CM"pt'I .
absoIuldy no prt5 .

acrG$$ rrorn

now renting for tall .

1 t:drm. apts ..

SngIe:.

C ARBONDALE

12.«18

~~Ie~:
~6i7.107I .

11228

CALL 684-4l4S
F .....n. lYn. near Oevil 's KitChen lJ(. ..
Lk. V~ Farms Est .. 2 bd .• .5A9-].f97

12738
Newry o::nstructed lnfvmi:shed 1·2·]
tr . apt s . w ith a ir condit ioners.

~c1ed~: .~~:~r:ets·B~
$IU FAMI lY HOUSING
5outheom Hills Atl ts
Eff . _ Illl
I &crm. _ IIl l
2 Bdrm. _ 1121

](I

o.v

EHiciency Apts .. renting for the
coming year . sp!Ciai diSCOU'1I rate.
501 E . Col Jeoe. S49-4JQS.
116GB

] rm. fI.rn . apt .• I & 2 bdrm. trlr.• all
-'1: .. & mod . fum .• cte.n. CJJiet co..n. 2
m i. Unly. Crr .. ~ .
BB:zJS,;

~&·t!.e~i:=&~~i:

res.

~.

684-6951 .

.

BB2332

NdJ. tm . $I8Ce.

6Cl) ft . frO'1'\ camp.e.
petio. ph . m ·m • .

~trees &

.
MoJ:)t~ hOmes. new furniture , 2
Ixtrms. ,,~. and ] tdrm. at SIlOmo. . I"II!!I8r camp,lS. SoW-lS76• .t$7.5OAS.
112A8
J bdrm. apt .• ~ fum .• carp.• wtr.•
150 mo.• 8\11811 . row. M'boro. 6IHIIS.

11578

I bdrm. apt .• fLn1 .• QII"P.. aJr. wtr .•
SW mo .•. Aug •• M'bro. "".S.IL568

C'ville. I-b'rcon . ... QII"P., a i r &
iurn. as per mcJ'I •• sirGles antv, Ot·

teson R.,t.s. S4Hd12.

Lene Required

CALL 45J.llD.... Exl . II

New

~I~~.~~~silo

~~~~:atl~:~
Duplex.. cambria. ] rms .• cpo.• air
cud., klh:!1M. fwn.. (JJiet &
~2I2A~' m tMw. 7 mi. m.w:~

';e:

mobi~

canpJS.

hCmes for rent. dose to
or 1Sl·29S4. 11708

SC9-9I6I

] bedroom traik!r In the a:urtry.
Shade . a:JI.4)Ies only.

4.57~.

wift"l

12MB

2:JbeC:l"otm traller's. natUl"al ga. air
anL h.rniShed. dose to campus, S60

and ~, 616 East Park Street. .IOIB
Trailers s.-ces SJO and up. free

\IIIIiIBte". !INiIe" and trash pi~. ride
bike " walk to c:rnp.i5. best value
a:me to R<»ranne. cne half

Nd:Ate hOme lob. c..txrdII~, F rost
Ccu1. dOle to awnpus. shade. palM).
~. (J'j PIeIsant Hili Roed . .......
dry. '""" CXIUrt. 451......
12308

..o.nd.
J8St Pleasant Hill Road on HW

RmBte. needed fer .. becrm. ~
IIIIric» tn .• fer more info.• call us after
S. SANIIIl. gi rts anly.
I229B

All Year Round lowRales, Apts., Efficiencies, Rooms with
Kitchen Privleges, AC.,
TV, on Bus Stop,

:;;::~, ~~~~~1I~

Ook.

-.5 ..... _ _

~~~:~~~

IZI9A

dilloned . carpeted . 1971

BA23<8

_ _ _ _.a1I"·

.

1. 2. &lBCI.
SPU T LEVEL APTS.

"" """"""'"

"-"'""

meal OphClt'f>. prIVate

Rent Indudel FUl"l)itninos
A.nd Vtili1es. No ~ts.
•

Now Renl ino tor
F_L L
Fqtu-ing ;
EFF tO ENOES

CAU611-4S7·7'JS2or Soff-J0J9

TI \l1er5. real nice. 1971 12xS2. a ir

"20.

Only
T

Slngle. aJI'I1)6elil!id ttnen."'CI~
lo.nge. ~ . lV. ~. AC
v~ ..... Sl U. quiet . stucIy

$p . ..... mo. old. orig .
will sell $3SO. ~12OQA

po-. S4S0.

12S2A

l6SP.

Quiet Rooms. Kitchen
For Women Students

For~anClUIl

"20. Garrard $40. car
spits . $60. hand cass. UJ.

=~s=.s~~=~. =

::Ool~:. ~~~2s0~caler;:;:

?I 5uIW . . VWwelr'" manvex·
...........' . .I . _... CIU'III'Y. a11
161=1414. ~, pm.
tu6A
-CooI' _ _ , 196501rys1er_

SlU APPROYEO

B~

.

.)

APARTMENTS

O1Udt' s Rentals • .a.4 S. IJarion. SoW-

337..

Scott amp..

C.... f2K50. 1969. front & ...,.
tarms.• air, 1.Ilfwn.• 13.000. 704 E .
PwJt No. 33. or all 1Sl·'1IIJJ . I2SlA
Are. VW. '''7,
c.etriper. rebull
o.,gI. .. _
.
1:1&

FOR RlEl\'T

'68 Vet1e. 1.27. lots of goodies and .
female German Sl'-epard. best offer.
after S pm .• 98S-l32O.
1256A

?I StJen, 12x52. M .• 2 bdrm .• air. UI"I-

=.r,m;oHllr.t ·S::67~· por~~

J

81E~T

.'08

Mobi le tunes. 2 broom., $80 and up.

~K~.~~.~lte~:~~

test otfef". Sof9-l9«l af1ef' 6.

2 Epi ZJla stereo

KbtSO. air. crpI ..
pon:n. tdeal
for OJl.C)Ie. 549-«17• .4SJ.2616.
IIlSA

~='~i~t~~~
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Sf. Nurphysboro

1270A

Scott amp .•
Garrard $40. car
ass. 160. hand cassoSXI. sk'eping bag
55. after 6. 457·7871 .
IZJ7A

SOCI"I. Sf9.57S7.

~~~=-~ ~hn·lr~

pcMIIer

caJl JeI!In: 98S-6I00. 453·2875.

t968 12xS2 fum .• 2 bdrm .• Be. carp.•
Shed. anten\a. attracti..-e. must see
Mc:bUe home insUl"anc:r.

Jim's Ca'wt1r. 4S1-68C2.

.:~~~s~of~~~~f:.:

~·~IlO~~.gas=

~iJl~pc1lur"d'I

•.. ~"'""' .. auto.• kyt .. good .
tires.
bcx1y. ~ wont, $2SO,
SI9after S.
IlIlA '

.

:~~::cg}~ ~~~m,c:r:Ji1:

~eeping. t:ag

;~k. IYcrris Mi~: ~70n. S20J.

Illinois, 687-1061 .

l

::r~~~I,,~~~ I~ _

· Egyptl.~

B8ZJ2S

mi~

51 , ph. SW-3418

cr .tS1-0ct5.

....'"

CARTERVILLE MOTEL

KW58

8BZJ:J9

=::;

~:=e~':*ae:-re::.'
~c:r ~~:..t.'T c:r
SOMETHING NICE
you can afford.I bdr. ..,.A t2ldZ

.... IIn.F~ ....
CD'ICI.. ut4Is.. . ~
&at ..... c:ardiHcn. like
NW. F"aU c:cnr.cts.

flil'lcllwMNHlC.S' •
,.,.lI7t
Ct:.froN·, pm ).
Manager !-ted

for. fall

_) July wholesale prices shew
-:::::C=I=8S==
' s=-i-:;:f:::::ieds===~-=:, biggest -d ecline in 25 'years"
[SER\'~ OPFERED l pr~:GJJ:~ ;~;~w.:;ol~~~ p~~~!sthe~:,~Geo~~ an~~~~~ar~<,
, I/O.RENT
.

2 bdrm. mabUe hI:me. c"'. air "

cxnd.. fI.rn.. fer married at' two

=~!l~rs=
SniOENTRENTAt.S

2 tx!. Mobile Homes.

FurniShed. ~ per mo.
I tx!. apartments.
FurniShed. $125 per mo.
EfficilWlCY apartments

FurniShed. $90 per mo.
Office 2 miles N.
Ramada I nn on
. New Era Road
457-#22

Ccille 1'15. Iris.• I to-m. SA5 to SSO a

~m,~I0'~' ~~~h~~~

campus . ,., dogs. Robinscn Rental s.
549-2533
882D8

T~~ and ~eprociJcticrl Services. II
yrs. exp.• spiral cr hard binding.
typewriter rentals . theSis master'S
avail. to type m yoursetf. Ph. Sf9.
JIlSO.
BE2l36
:t~'in~~~

-~~.a:;'lIb~

=IY

of

m~}~

-.

Stldent ~. tteis. books typed.
hi\t1eS1 faIIllty. !JJaranteed no errors.
plus Xerox and printing service.
Au'tt'Ior"'s Off'tee. Il!xt door to Plaza
Grlll , ~ .
8E2329

--

OPPI E & COMPANY
elllCMall~Iruc::kIng ..
Iree SoI,rgety & ren"I01al

........ ""'"

•

;::'~

.For fast ~CJ'lII sef'vicz crI vour
stereo 8 Irk. ard casseHe eq.Ji~ .
cal l Jem Friese. ~.7'JS1 .
110lE

'[,-_"_'_'\_~_T_t;D_--,J
Wanted : Persons Interested in attem·
pti~ to CD'rtroi heart rate to 1*'"
tid pate in a dis.ser:taticrl on bi~

~~:t:~afLc.at~G:1To

CAR BONOAL E

Wanted to 1:IJy : used stereo ~J p .•
and test gear . , to 3 yrs. old. in any
cxnd .• will pay t(¥) price. call 549-2082

t"tOUSI NG '

01' 457-&197.

I bd. hrNJhed ·apt.
2: bd. fWNshcd 8fIC .
l bd. rwnl5hcd huusc
....... th c"rw1 .
f,lr rondllioMd
PETS ALLOWED

CALL 684-4145

Area -5 Campus Lake; then at 8
p.m . over to West Hill Circle Apts ,
Counselihg & Testing : General
No . At , off ola 13 West on Tower
Educali~J Development Tests , 8
Road .
a .m .-5 p.m .. Morris Library
Saturday. Aug .•
Auditorium ; Miller Analogies
!~t . 3 p.m ., Washington Square Oless TOOmammt : 8 a .m .. ll p.m.,
Student Center . • th noor.
Recrealion' & lntramurals : 1-6 pl.m .
Campus Beach & Boat Dode
Cou nseling & Testing : Genera l
Judo Club : Beginning Class , 7 p.m .,
Educational Development Tests , 8
St U Arena .
a m .·noon , Morri .s Library
Auditorium ; Test of English as a
Crisis lntervention Service : Got a
problem ? Lonely ? Need to rap ?
Foreign Language , 8:30 a .m .·1
Gall us-we can help . Phone 457p.m .. Home Economics 14OB.
3366. 8 p.m .-2 a.m . nighlly .
Summer Playhouse '73 : " Promises.
SGAC Film : " Dead Ringer ", 8p.rn .
Promises", 8 p.m ., University
C- Th e ater .
Comm unication s
Student Center Auditorium .
Summer Playhouse. ' 73 : " Promises,
Building.
Prom ises" , 8 p.m .. University
Recreation & Intrarnuralsrl ~ p.m .
Theater ,
Comm uni catio ns
campus Beach and Boat Dock.
Building.
Cri sis Intervention Service : Got a
School of Music : Graduate Recital.
problem ? Lonely ? Need to rap ?
Cheryl Nicolaides . piano, 8 p.m ..
Call us - we can help. Phone 457·
,.st!rY.ock Auditorium .
3366, 8 p.m .·2 a .m . nightly .
Camp\ls Cr usade for Christ :
SGAC Film : " Dead Ringer" , 8 p.m .
volleYlia)) game, 6:30 p.m .. meet
Student Center Auditorium .
Friday. Aug. 3

-WSIU-FM

decreased 4.6 per ceDt on a
seasonally adjusted basis in July.
the biggest single monthly decline
ever.

The whoIe:s.Il!e price index for all

commodities dropped 1.4 per cent,
the first d.ecline since SepU!Dber of
1971 &Ad the biggest ~ since·
February of 1948.
'Ibe wholesale price index stood at
~ .9 i.n July, compared wiU} ~
1967 base fIgUre 01100, and was 12.7
per cent above 8 year earlier ..
Stein attributed the July ligures 10
the admi.ni.st.ration's June 13 price
freez.e and restrictions placed on expprts of soybeans and other
Ih..~tock food components.
The freeze 00 food prices , except
ror beef. was lined July 18 and
p.r ices rL many foods have gone .UP
Since.

Officials 01 the <))sh of Living
Counci l also predict at least 8 10 per
cent increase in beef prices when
the price ceiling is lifted.
In related economic developments :

d1;~;; d:'~~~~.k 91~~e'~'n~
before the Senale-HOlI.Sf: Economic
Committee whe n asked if a
recession is likely this yea r or next.
"The economy is, after all , very
51"",g ."

-Schultz alSQ..i8id il is still ad ministration policy to keep the
freeze on ~ prices inlact until
Sept. 12. bUt ~red to drop a hint
that the aCltninistralioo might consider lilling the r....,.eby saying ,
"We'd listen to • Congress ," on
removing the freeze on beef f,rices

JO'B OPENING

Morning. afternoon and evening

_ams·on WSIU·f'M <in.9) :

I259F

SmalliSh 4-crcle mofercvcle. S49...c943.
1217F

7-UPI. 7:07-Today's The Day.
8:X) -Watergate. 12 :00- News .
12 :30-Watergate. 4-AJI Things

FOUND

Considered. 5:30-Music in the Ail' .
6::.:t-News Report .

L-~~--~~--~---J.

7-Firing
Line. 8 :00 - Non
Seq uitor . 10 :30-News Report.
11 :OO-Night Song.
•

Apt·s . MXkno•• small trailOl'~r 01.
ter, ask for Selty. 200 FriedJill!. im .
=t~. cr fall CJCCUpanc)'. ~~
I, GO N. Spnnger, t bet.

The Daily Egyptian
advertising office
now has an opening
for a morning secretary.

2:00 a .m . - Di amonds in the

~fOf'l or"

Rough.

1. l bd. IKMM. «D W. ~

drho.e.
.
l . l bd. ~I~ . P50 per mo.•

WEDDING INVITATIONS
StO.'5 per 100
One DrIly Service
en Monogrammed ...

Jotml.(wnatwd

rullu fwnished, ao<>.

.. I «Irl needs OM InOI"t' fOC'

....i ~

2bd. dupJe..
CA LL 417 · <t]J4

the June levels."

Activities

& speedily. daily pick~ &

549-1944

457-2725

Thursday.

~~•.~~Ie. ReeseT~~

& smtU

<1oIe to c.irnp..ft
... i rcancli t~

biggest moothJy decline in 2S years , William Proxmire at a hearing if he
but administration economists agreed that " it seems that the July
Qlutimed that the drop seem s only wboIesale price index is definiAely
tempora~ ~ appareqUy won't "'hot a trend and you can't rely on it
help the American consumer mu.ch. as indicating innation is uilder con' '1be decline
is a lorig wat trOJ. " ShuJu said he agreed this was
from the grocery shelf," said Her- oorrect.
b ert St~in . chairman of the
The biggest decline was in (arm President ', eou.ncil of Economic prices. but Stein said many farm
Advisers. in commenting 00 Labor product prices "have now risen to
Department statistics announc~ exceed not only the July but even

Papers. thesis cr dis.sertatitnS typed.

~iorIlatIor

HOUSES FOR RENT
larve

~~ : the~. ~~=~on!i

Air arditiO"ling & refrigerBlicrl work.
2A tv. servlcz. call Sf9.9088. wanted.
ac's• .-rot cxnditiCJl.
123IE

2 bdrm. trlrs.• (3) 5t4)er ~ RR
i:"~~' cnly S mi.. pets cit. SA9-lsso.

.....

:= =~fhcaW'~~ti~

be"","" !GMt .. 1pm

!.~tWn~c::n~mr:.v ~':;

bust1e 0( town. IIh mlles· N. of CQeJe
~ • .5i.. SlSO. me. phone .5If.lISS.

..,

WSIU-TV

MIlleN'S

BIRKHOLZ GIFT
MART
204 S. ILLINOIS
GoinO

Friday afternoon and even ing
programs scheduled on WSI U·TV.
Olannel 8:
4-Sesame St r eet ; 5-The
Evening Report ; 5 :30- Misteroger 's
Neighborhood : 6- The Electric
Company ; 6::Jl-Observation.

I'ftllK.Qnl

Iocated_ta.cyln~ian.

MJst sell
Immediately

7- ·Watergate Hearings ... Public
Broadcasting Service (PBS) con·
tinues to provide un interrupted
mverage 01 the Watergate hearings
in session at Washington , D.C.

due to II.....

FOR CJ':)IN'l£TE

Any Advertisins: experience
would be helpful
but not required.
Must have ACT 'on fHe.
Contact John Curtner,
Daily Egyptian
Advertising Office.

INFORMATION

"l'TACT

Edgar Russell

Help Wanted

942-2459

Typist needed to work evenings
Pressmen needed to work evenings.

WALKER' S
MEN' S WEAR
c....I Panf Speciel
12.",... 2: for suo

Must have ACT on file.
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'Battle of .thw$exes',
set for Astrodome'
By Chuck Adams
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK tAP ,-,,-me Lib " a nd
"The Lip" will bailie Sept. 2D in the
' Houston Astrodome-if lega l problems
are se ttled-i n what was described
Thursd ~y as "the tennis bailie of a~
lime. "
The previously set SI00 ,OOO, winnertake-all match between Bill ie J ean
King . 29 and a leading spokeswoma n
for women 's ii beratio n , and Bobby
Riggs. the 55-year-old king of mal e
chauvini sts who features a lobbing ,
pitt):1>at bra nd of tennis, is to be.. ai red
on national te levision between the
prime time hours of 8 a nd 10 p .m . EDT.
11le match was announced al a news
conference by Roane Arledge. president
of ABC Sports. and Jerry Perenchio.
head 'of Tandem Prod uc t ions and
promoter of the even t.
Howard Cosell is La be ABC 's man on
the air fur the te lecast. which may run
into legal difficulties. CBS reportedly
had first -refusal righ ts for any such
match, righ ts which ,Jackie Ba rne tt . t'le
Hollywood pro moter who staged Riggs'
" Battle of the Sexes·' with Aust ra lian
Margaret Court. assigned to Tande m .
According to the promoter, all three
major television ne~'o rks bid fsr the
match . with NBC dropping o ut at
S4OO.000. CBS. he sa id . offerl>d SSOO.OOO
"and when we had an offer frum a third
party ABC. they would not meet it. "
Arledge wou ld not make any '-1otalnumbe r esti mat e as to what sort of
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The ~oo'er weather Thursday proved to be a g~day fOr fishermen. Perched
edge of campus Lake was beginner Charles Lindsey. an 11 ·
year old"from carbondale. He waited patienlly V(ith his fishing pole next to Ilim
all aftemoon, anticipating a bite at the end of the line . (Photo by Tom Porler)

on a rock on the

DQuglass-run Bears
pose problems for Pack .
GREEN BAY , Wis. tAP}- The
unique ' ski lls of Bobby Doug lass.
Chicago's running quart er back .
received most of the attention Thursday
as the Green Bay Packers concluded
major preparation for Saturday night 's
exhibition opener against the Bears in
Milwaukee.
The defense worked against plays ex·
pected to be uS!'d by the Bears as Jil"
Bulger, free agent quarterback from
Notre Dame, simulated the pass·run op·
tidn tactics of Douglass .
" I would certainly expect to see
Douglass run a lot," Green Bay Coach
Dan Devine said. " When you can do all
the things he can do when he runs , you
have to let him carry the balC'
Douglass, a 22S pounder with .halfback speed, set a National Fo&tball
League record for quarterbacks last
year by rushing for 968 yards ,
averaging 6.9 yards per carr):.
However, he completed only 'no per
cent of his passes.
.' ''llIe Bears pose a different problem
than most teams by the uniqueness of
some of their personnel, like
Douglass," Devine said. "Some of their
best plays turn out to be. plays they
haven't practiced."
.
"In contrast I most of our best plays
will be ones that ~e have practiced,",he

WHA c'ougars to

said. " I n the case of Doug lass. he can

go back to the 40 yard line to th t ow .
Cake and then ta ke off. "
" It makes the Bears difficult to get
ready for," he said . "And if it's a hot
night. you 've just got to be prepared to
chase Douglass ."
' "The Bears. I might a dd , have,a very
und e rrated football tea m ," Devine
said . "Their def.ensive backs are extremely fast al,ld they're unusuall y big .
They're l!lO poOnders . They don't have

~~rs~~ ~~~~~e :r;eb'Tcu;;e:iict~~ik~~

allows them to do some things defensi vely that other teams can't do."
Devine said first string guard Bill
Lueck is the only Packer certain to
miss the annual Shrine game. Lueck .
who has a back injury, will be replaced
by Mal colm Snider .
" We want to play everyone. but we

want to lea ve players in long enough so
w~ can really walch and evalu~le
them ," Devine said .
He said Scott Hunter would sta rt at
quarterbac k and that last years
regular wide receivers. Carroll Dale
and Leland Glass, probably would start
as well.

~
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Cage twinbill tickets
available, fall quarter
Tickets 10 the SIU·St. Louis and UCLA·North Carolina Sta te basketball
doubleheader in St. Louis Kiel Auditorium on Dec. 15 will bel'vailable to SIU .
st udent s a nd ot hers co nnected with the university on a limite\l basis, Neoma
Kinney , a thl etic ticket manager, said .
TickQJ allcx'ations wi ll begin fall quarter , she said . " Some tickets ·will be of~~~ to the booster ,-, Iu bs and previous season ticket holders," Ms. ~inney adSIU ath letic direct or Doug Weaver will meet with St . Lo uis AD Larry Albus
on Aug . 13 in S1. Louis to establish fina l details on ticket distribution.

Paper to present four-part
SIU athletic history series
. Ha\·e yo u ever wondered how athletics began at SIU? Or why th e school
ni ck name became the SaJuk i? Or just llow muc h it costs these da ys to keep an
intercoll egia te prog ram going?
.
All of the~e questions. and a lot more, will be a nswered in a fo,q ;.-part series
a bout the hi story of SIU a thl e tics beginning Tuesday on the spof(s page of th e
Dal ly Egy pllan.
The first issue will take a ,nostalgic look back to SIU athletics' start in the late
19th Century . up to the pre-depressio n days of the 1920's.

Friday 1M games scheduled
The fo llowing softball games have been slated for Frida y by the Office of
Recreation and Intrp.murals .
5 p.m . : Tommy 's Boys vs . Duckers. Field 1: Nupes vs. Moe Foe's, F ield 2 :
Slh Floor Neely vs-o Booby ·s. Field 3.
6 p .m .: The Mothers vs . Tomm y's Boys. Field I : Buffalo Bob's vs. Nerds.
Field 2: 5th Floor Neelv vs. J im 's Pizza , Field 3.
In Thursday 's games:Buffal o Bob 'S crushed:;th Floo r Neely 46-5,. Vet's Club
defea ted Duckers 17· 10. Jim's Pi zza lost twice - to Delta Upsi lon I~I and
Booby 's 17·14 . Neel y 3's edged Delta Ups ilon Hi. Me rlins nipped Bonapartes II·
10 in ex tra innings. Bonapartes shut out Tommy 's Boys 1()-'() and Neely 3'5 won
on a forfeit.

Red-hot Cincy tightens NL' West race

CINCINNATI, Ohio tAP}-The Ci n·
They are now just 3'-h games out of
cinnati Reds, written oct in June when
first place in the divisio!l .
they plunged' ll games behind Western
The sizzling .774 pa ce has lifted the
Divison·leading Los Angeles, have just
defending champions back within reach
'CHICAGO <API-The Chicago
completed their hottest month in of the Dodgers . the last Na tional
ullars o( the World I' Hockey
history . .
League club to win three pennants in
. ~tion announced Thursday a
And the pennant push is on . says
four years.
~ agreement with the Long , Manager Sparky Anderson .
.
IJIaDd Cougars ' 0( the Norti. >American
Cincinnati threatens to match · that
'''llIese guys have reaHy accepted the
Hockey 1Aegue.
.,
cballeoge. We' re ready to ' gIVe Los string. Los Ange les won titles in 1963,
. The Cj)ug.... wiU play an exhibitiOn
Angeles a run (or it," Anderson said. . 1965 and 1966 at the height of their pit·
pme with lhe·_ farm Club 0cJ. 5 at
The Reds completed July with 24 wins ching-rich era with Sandy Koufax and
Don Drysdale.
tile LadI IaIaDd Arena.
.
in :31 games.
.
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nati onal a udi ence th ~m atch might attra~ t. But he did say he expected it to
be ·1remendous ... by Car the largest
watched tenn is tournament . if no t"
sports event oC any type."
- l'he closed circuit TV conference,
with Riggs a nd Cosell in an ABC st udio
in New York and Mrs . King in another
in Denver. fea tured much of the backand-forth banter that has characterized
promotion of t~ ~ upcoming match.
Billie J ean . the' Wil)1bledon cham·
pion, nOled that .she·s " really glad the
date's been set.. .I'm ready ." As to
whether she can cope with Riggs ' tennis
game , she responded , " I have an all·
court game." Riggs, who overwhelmed
Mrs. Court when the two met last
Mother's Day. stayed true to the form
that had prompted him to say "I'm
going to put women's lib where it
belongs" when the match w... s announced last month in New York.
He also re minded Mrs . King oC their
personal bet on the match- " the winnergelS the loser's te nni s racquet for their
truphy room ."

farin team
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It is pitching, that is carrying the
Reds.
While Cincinnati continues to rank
last in National League hitting with a

i~ ~:::,mb:~:r;',,~:, f~~~':fonhas thrust
Jack Billingham , a Don-winner
elsewhere, if flirting with a' :»-wio
season and Fred Norman, a C{ISlcIf
with only. 14 career victories prior to
this season, have been key ligutes in .
stopping..the. skid.
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